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ABSTRACT 

 

 Profound cross-cultural differences have been observed in the relative health status of 

male and female children. In many cases, females grow better than males under resource-poor 

conditions compared to reference standards. This relationship may be explained by differential 

care through parenting practices, biological differences between male and females or a 

combination of both. This study took place in Mwanza, Tanzania, May through July 2013, with a 

sample of 71 mother/child dyads from four different clinics. The aim was to evaluate evidence 

for differential growth patterns between girls and boys under the age of 5 years, and to explain 

any differences by relating parenting practices to child health, demographic characteristics, 

household wealth, maternal wellbeing, and food insecurity. Findings from this study do not 

support sex differences in well-being for the child participants in the study. Child sex was not 

associated with diarrheal symptoms, respiratory symptoms, maternal mental health problems, 

food insecurity, height for age z-scores (HAz), or weight for age z-scores (WAz). Future studies 

will explore mediated and moderated pathways, including possible moderation of child health 

outcomes by sex and household structure.  
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 

 

This study explores the relationship between sex and health in children under the age of 

five in Mwanza, Tanzania. Profound cross-cultural differences have been observed in the relative 

health status of male and female children. In many cases, females grow better than males under 

resource-poor conditions compared to reference standards (Stinson 1985). This relationship may 

be explained by differential care through parenting practices, biological differences between 

male and females, or a combination of both.  

Previously collected data from Mwanza, Tanzania, by Drs. Jason DeCaro, Warren 

Wilson, and Mange Manyama, suggest that household food insecurity is only indirectly and 

limitedly related to child well-being as assessed using anthropometrics (physical measurements) 

and immune system functioning (cytmegalovirus). A major mediator identified in their research 

of child outcomes has been maternal depression. Both of these findings suggest the possibility 

that caretaker practices and maternal mental health differentially buffer children from the effects 

of household-level adversity. However, no research has been conducted at this site that would 

allow detailed analysis of what these practices might be, how they differ depending on household 

conditions (including maternal mood), and whether they differ depending on whether the child is 

male or female. 

The investigators aimed to learn about how parenting practices, household food 

insecurity and psychosocial functioning, and household wealth interact to shape the health 
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trajectories of children in Mwanza, Tanzania, as well as to distinguish between several 

biocultural theories that purport to explain sex differences in growth trajectories. It was 

hypothesized that anthropometric measurements will show more growth faltering and general 

health history problems (respiratory disease, and diarrhea) in male Tanzanian infants and young 

children than among female Tanzanian infants and young children, because of parental 

preference for females under resource constrained conditions. It was further hypothesized that 

the effects on children of food insecurity and other forms of household disadvantage will be 

buffered through proactive parenting practices designed to protect child health, with parents 

differing in their capacity (due both to the severity of adversity and conditions such as maternal 

depressive symptoms) to put such buffering practices into action. 

 A biocultural approach will assess both the biological and the cultural aspects of 

parenting and health. This will allow for a fuller understanding of child health in Tanzania and 

will address all of the aforementioned hypotheses.  

Life history theory explores the forces of natural selection that have guided the unique 

life histories of animals (including humans) to promote increased fitness. Life history researchers 

have addressed trade-offs that occur within the life stages due to constraints caused by the 

principle of allocation. The principle of allocation states that resources put towards maintenance/ 

survival cannot be used for growth or reproduction.  An objective for this study is to explore sex 

differences in child health and well-being. The Trivers-Willard hypothesis is compatible with the 

life history theory and proposes, among other things that in resource constrained environments it 

is reproductively beneficial among those with limited resources to ensure that females survive to 

reproductive age because of the inability of males who have experienced depleted resources to 

compete with males that have been provided with abundant resources. Thus, the Trivers-Willard 
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hypothesis implies that in resource constrained environments parents will invest in and favor 

female children.  Female canalization and survivorship bias are two other theories that may 

provide explanations for female buffering to adverse environments.  

 In order to distinguish between the possible mechanisms as well as to identify specific 

practices that would lead to buffering of children from household-level adversity ethnographic 

data on Tanzanian parenting practices is needed. This study will rely on the bioecocultural 

microniche model, which looks into the child’s lived experience. This will be done through 

observation of parent-child interactions at the various clinics as well as interviews questions that 

address diet, breastfeeding, anthropometric measurements, and free listing.  

 Eastern Africa has high rates of illness, poverty, food insecurity, and child mortality in 

comparison to the Western world. Due to the presence of these issues and the previous study 

conducted by Drs. Jason DeCaro and Warren Wilson, Tanzania was chosen as the setting for the 

project. More specifically the study occurred in Mwanza, a northwestern city located on the 

shores of Lake Victoria.  

 A mixed methods approach was conducted in four different clinic locations, Igoma, 

Makongoro, Buzuruga, and Pasiansi. These four locations were chosen because of their ability to 

be accessed by a taxi. The sample consisted of 71 caretaker/infant dyads that were recruited 

through a verbal recruitment speech in Swahili delivered by my research assistants. Data was 

collected through an hour long interview that was semi-structured and included open-ended 

questions, free-listing tasks (listing words that relate to certain concepts concerning parenting) 

that concerned sex differences in health and parenting practices, household food insecurity, food 
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diversity, psychosocial functioning and household wealth. Height, weight, and dried blood spots 

were collected at the close of the interview from both the caretakers and their child. 

 The provision of data regarding associations between social conditions, household 

conditions, and child growth patterns to Tanzanian clinics and hospitals may assist in the 

creation of public health strategies that aim to address child health and well-being.  

Outline 

 Chapter two is an exploration of the several biological theories that are based on life 

history theory in order to explain female advantage in growth and health over males. First, an in-

depth examination of life history theory is presented. Production (reproduction and growth) and 

maintenance (immune functioning) are evaluated followed by an examination of what is 

currently known about childhood and adolescence, two unique stages to humans. The chapter 

ends with a review of the theories that may explain female advantage.  

Chapter three addresses the history of anthropology and children as well as several 

parenting theories (parenting goals theory, developmental niche, and the bioecocultural 

microniche) that seek to understand caregiving practices. The chapter concludes with how the 

theories will be explored through the methods of the study. 

Chapter four includes the ethnographic profile of Tanzania. The historical and political 

context of the country is given, followed by a look into the economic context. The demographics 

of the area are addressed, including population size, language, and ethnic composition. Food and 

food insecurity are explored as well as current health and gender issues.  
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Chapter five is a review of the methods conducted. Sampling procedures as well as the 

interviewing process are given. The step by step guide to the 60 minute interview is explored, 

including the consent procedure, interview, anthropometric data and dried blood spot collection. 

Data analysis also is provided, including analysis of cytomegalovirus (CMV) in the dried blood 

spots, quantitative analysis of the data collected through the Statistical Package for the Social 

Sciences (SPSS v. 21) and the breakdown of the qualitative and observational data through the 

Center of Disease Control’s EZ Text software.  

Chapter six is the results section of the thesis, where the outcomes of the quantitative and 

qualitative data are displayed. The descriptive statistics are given first, including the various 

demographic characteristics. Sex difference results in both the qualitative and quantitative data 

are examined. Additional findings concerning the qualitative data also are included.  

Chapter seven is the discussion, which seeks to explain the various results given in the 

previous chapters within a greater understanding of the context in which the data was collected. 

Additionally limitations of the research are highlighted and proposals for future research are 

suggested.  

Chapter eight summarizes the literature and discussion of the results. This thesis 

concludes with a review of the aims and objectives as well as relevant contributions to 

anthropology. 
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CHAPTER 2: BIOLOGICAL THEORIES 

Introduction 

Life history theory explores the selective forces that have guided the unique life histories 

of different animals, including humans, to promote increased reproductive fitness (Bogin and 

Smith, 2012). The timing and characteristics of the different life stages are shaped by natural 

selection and through tradeoffs in energy allocation. Natural selection has created universals seen 

in human life histories around the world, while tradeoffs (taking energy away from one trait to 

invest in another trait) create variation between and within human populations. This variation is 

due to interaction with different environments that require different energy allocation between 

maintenance and production. Evolution acts on the life cycle (Konner, 2010). Life history theory 

is studied through reproductive and mortality statistics of different populations or species, as well 

as the threats that are present in the population’s or species’ environment (Konner, 2010). 

Various reproductive strategies are employed by different species through biological and 

behavioral traits that were able to evolve due to evolutionary tradeoffs (Bogin and Smith, 2012).  

Humans have several different life stages including: infancy, childhood, juvenile, and 

adolescence (Bogin, 2010). Infancy involves rapid growth and development as well as a reliance 

on the mother to provide nourishment. A key feature of infancy is that nourishment is provided 

primarily by breast milk with supplementation of other forms of nutrition as the infant ages 
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(Bogin and Smith, 2012). Childhood follows infancy and generally falls between the ages of 

three and seven years and is characterized by moderate growth and continued reliance on 

parents. The juvenile period is subsequent to childhood and is the pre-pubescent stage of life 

characterized by increasing independence (Bogin and Smith, 2012). Adolescence is the stage of 

sexual and social maturation and starts with the onset of puberty (Bogin and Smith, 2012). 

Maturation, in all areas of growth and development, marks the adult stage. Differences in the 

length of the different life stages, as well as which stages occur, vary according to species and 

the environment that particular species experienced during its evolutionary history.  

Life history theory researchers have addressed trade-offs that occur within life stages 

through the constraints caused by the principle of allocation. The principle of allocation states 

that resources that are put towards maintenance (survival) cannot be used for production (growth 

and reproduction) (Futuyma 2010). The principle of allocation means that maintenance costs 

(such as immune function) compete with growth and reproduction costs in individuals (Walker et 

al., 2006). Optimal distribution of resources is the allocation of energy across the different 

maintenance and production systems that would maximize the fitness of an individual (McDade, 

2003). If resources were unlimited, then the optimal strategy for life would be to start 

reproducing at birth and continue reproducing until death (Partridge and Harvey, 1988), but this 

is not the case in the real world. Optimal distribution of energy varies across populations; 

differences in resource availability and mortality rates can alter the allocation of available energy 

and the timing of such allocation (Walker et al., 2006). Increased energy availability reduces the 

severity of the tradeoffs that occur (McDade, 2003).  

Tradeoffs determine the timing of birth, the pace of growth, the length of parental 

investment, and when the onset of aging will occur (Konner, 2010). Some tradeoffs are fixed 
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genetically while others are facultative. Genetic tradeoffs are a result of natural selection on a 

fixed trait (McDade, 2003). Facultative tradeoffs are adjustments of energy allocation (within a 

genetically specified range) as a response to the environment. An example of this would be the 

lengthening of female reproductive capabilities within a generation due to an abundance of 

calories (Konner, 2010). Developmental tradeoffs are a result of responses to the environment 

due to plasticity (McDade, 2003).  

Growth  

Energy can be allocated towards growth. Human growth is dependent on several factors 

including biology, the physical environment, and the cultural environment (including social, 

political and economic variables) (Bogin and Smith, 2012). The interaction of a variety of factors 

results in differences between and within human populations. Some of these differences are very 

noticeable (e.g. change throughout body size and shape) (Stinson, 2012).  

Our inherited genotypes are an important factor in how we grow. Genotype refers to the 

actual genetic makeup of an individual (Weiss and Tackney, 2012). Genetic and environmental 

factors affect an individual’s phenotype. A phenotype is the observable expression of genes in 

terms of form and function (Weiss and Tackney, 2012). If a gene is not expressed then it cannot 

influence the perceived phenotype. The environment can affect gene expression at any step 

during transcription (when a segment of DNA is transcribed to mRNA) and translation (when 

mRNA is used as a template for protein synthesis) process (Weiss and Tackney, 2012). Genes 

are dependent on environmental factors, which means that development requires interaction 

between an individual’s biology and the environments to which an individual is exposed. 

Multiple phenotypes can arise from the same genotype via developmental plasticity. This 
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plasticity occurs through an interaction between an individual’s genetic code and the 

environment. The environment can modify which genes are, or are not, expressed.  

Not all differences between and within populations are caused by genetic differences. 

One of the most important environmental factors that affects growth is nutrition (Stinson, 2012). 

Nutrition affects growth and development in all life stages, beginning in the womb. Prenatal 

growth is reliant on not just the nutrients the mother consumes during pregnancy but also the 

history of nutrient consumption of the mother. The nutrient status of the mother prior to 

becoming pregnant is believed to be as important as nutrient intake during pregnancy (Stinson, 

2012). The intergenerational effects hypothesis looks at the factors that affect one generation and 

how these factors can be passed on to subsequent generations (Bogin, 2010). For this reason, 

researchers studying the growth and health of offspring must also take into account the growth 

and health of the mother.  

Obtaining the correct number of calories and nutrients in infancy is important because of 

the high levels of rapid body and brain growth (Eveleth and Tanner, 1990). Food supplies energy 

for growth, multiplying cells, and protein synthesis. Specific vitamins, minerals, and amino acids 

also are important for growth. For infants, breastfeeding allows mothers to ensure a high quality 

diet is being given to their infants. A cultural factor that can affect breastfeeding is the pressure 

to use infant formula, whether for the appearance of a higher socioeconomic status or because it 

is believed that formula is better for the child (Stinson, 2012).  

A poor nutritional diet (low in calories and lacking essential vitamins and minerals) can 

result in the slowing of growth in both infants and children; this slowing of growth is referred to 
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as growth faltering when there is a significant drop below the average linear growth pattern 

determined by the World Health Organization (WHO) (Stinson, 2012).  

Juvenile and adolescent growth is not dramatically affected by a lack of nutrients in 

comparison to the sensitive growth in infancy and childhood (Eveleth and Tanner, 1990). This 

difference in sensitivity is believed to be a result of the slow growth rate during these two life 

stages (Stinson, 2012). Catch up growth can occur in adolescence when there is a shift from a 

poor to wealthy environment. Catch up growth is a period of fast growth involving skeletal 

maturation that occurs after a period of slow growth due to lack of nutrients (Stinson, 2012). This 

catch up growth can restore growth to a normal pattern depending on the duration and severity of 

the insult created by poor, unfavorable environments (Eveleth and Tanner, 1990).  

Other environmental factors that affect growth are socioeconomic status (SES), 

urbanization, season, climate, stress, toxins, and secular trends (Stinson, 2012). Political, 

economic, and cultural factors act as major determinants in the aforementioned factors. SES 

influences exposure to disease, health care and nutritious food, all things that can affect growth 

(Stinson, 2012). Children who belong to lower SES are smaller and mature slower than children 

who are a part of the upper levels of SES (Bogin, 1988). The effects of urbanization are not 

always negative or positive. Determination of whether urban or rural environments are better for 

individuals differs greatly between geographic regions (Stinson, 2012).  

Seasonal and climatic variation affects child growth because of the availability of 

resources that are available during the different times of the year and in different places (Eveleth 

and Tanner, 1990). Altitude also introduces a number of stressors, including hypoxia, cold 

weather and inadequate availability of resources that can affect the amount of oxygen available 
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to fetuses as well as birth weight (Beall, Jablonski and Steegmann, 2012). Psychosocial stress 

also can have negatively affect child growth. Hormone secretion is altered when an individual is 

exposed to stressors. These fluctuations in hormone secretion can alter mood and appetite, which 

can result in decreased food intake that in turn results in slower growth (Stinson, 2012).  

The effects of stress can rebound through a catch up period, occurring after the stressor 

has disappeared (Eveleth and Tanner, 1990). Toxins can affect the growth of children before and 

after birth. Prenatal exposures to toxins, such as cigarette smoke have been shown to decrease 

stature in children (Eveleth and Tanner, 1990). Other types of toxins, such as PCB, have been 

shown to affect the rate of maturation (high levels of PCB result in earlier incidences of 

menarche in females) (Stinson, 2012). Environmental changes have also influenced growth, an 

increase in the density of populations has increased exposure to disease (which can cause growth 

faltering) and the increase in food production has led to an increased exposure to needed 

nutrients (Eveleth and Tanner 1990).  

Human growth is very sensitive to a variety of factors including genetic, environment, 

and cultural. This sensitivity allows researchers to determine information about health conditions 

for children, as well as make predictions about the health of the studied children as adults 

(Stinson, 2012).  Sensitivity can differ depending on the sex of the individual and it is believed 

that males are more sensitive to the environment than females (Stinson, 1985). Anthropometric 

measurements were added to this study in order to assess child health.  

Reproductive Strategies  

Reproductive strategies also are sensitive to the environment. Comparisons across species 

have shown that in areas where the environment is unpredictable juvenile development is faster 
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and the age of sexual maturity is earlier. This shortening of life stages allows reproduction to 

occur at an earlier age. In an unpredictable environment it is advantageous to have offspring at a 

younger age because there is no guarantee of living to reproductive age. If sexual maturity was 

achieved later in life, then that organism might not have a chance to reproduce (Konner, 2010). 

The r/K paradigm illustrates the differences in the timing of the different life stages. In r 

selection, organisms have a fast growth rate. This results in sexual maturity early on in the 

lifespan, which then results in a high number of offspring and little parental investment. The 

advantage of having many offspring is an increased probability of at least one child surviving to 

the age of reproduction. K selection organisms are usually near the carrying capacity of the 

environment in which they live. Long life spans and low mortality rates result in a low number of 

offspring. K selected organisms have fewer children but invest heavily in them. Parents are 

taking the chance that because of their investment, the offspring will survive until it reaches 

sexual maturity and has offspring of its own. Humans are relatively K selected in comparison to 

other mammals because breast feeding requires parental investment and humans are K selected 

relative to most other mammals (Konner, 2010). Both r and K selected organisms have the same 

goal of making it possible for their genetic material to continue on in a line of descendants.  

Despite the fact that humans generally adopt a K strategy there still is considerable 

variation in life history strategies among human populations. Some populations lead relatively 

fast life histories, while others lead relatively slow life histories (Kraus et al., 2005). Populations 

that have high energy availability are on average taller and develop earlier when compared to 

populations that have low energy availability (Walker et al., 2006). The short mean statures in 

populations, such as the Maya, are not exclusively caused by genetic differences. Environmental 

factors, specifically the available nutrition and infectious disease, can cause average population 
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stature to grow or shrink depending on what is available to them (Bogin, 1995). Resource rich 

environments lead to slower life histories and parents can afford to invest in offspring, because 

resources will be available for their own survival and that of their offspring. Slow life histories 

are often marked by the lack of an adolescent growth spurt (Walker et al., 2006). 

Recently questions have arisen concerning the fast end of the fast- slow continuum. In 

populations that have low energy availability and high mortality characteristics, the faster end of 

the continuum are displayed (Kramer et al., 2009). This has created a paradox; early investment 

in growth means a larger body size that requires higher energy levels for both growth and 

maintenance when there is less energy available in the environment for these functions (Kramer 

et al., 2009). One example of this paradox is the Pume girls in Venezuela. The Pume live in an 

environment that provides under-nutrition, a harsh epidemiological environment, and 

fluctuations in the availability of food. Pume girls show fast life histories that cannot be 

supported by an individually bound energy model (Kramer et al., 2009). Kramer et al. (2009) 

believe that an explanation for this paradox is pooled energy.  

Pooled energy is energy obtained from multiple individuals supplying food and other 

resources to multiple individuals. This supports the belief that the social system is critical for the 

successful adaption under food limitations. Energy for fast growth and maintenance is acquired 

through a community effort as opposed to independent provisioning (Kramer et al., 2009).  

Immune Function 

Immune function is a central component of maintenance in humans because it offers 

protection against life threatening disease and illnesses (McDade et al., 2008). The immune 

system is therefore important, but is also very energetically expensive (McDade et al., 2008). 
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The ability to invest a high level of energy into an immune response requires this energy to be 

taken away from production, either in growth or reproduction. McDade et al. (2008) found that 

Tsimane children with high levels of immune activation experienced on average shorter gains in 

height, whereas children with lower levels of immune activation experienced on average greater 

gains in height and a higher stature. The energy allocated toward change throughout immune 

system functions could not be allocated toward growth.  

Energy allocation also differs between life stages. Fetal development must include the 

investment of resources in the development of immune defenses (McDade, 2003). If there were 

no immune defense, exposure to pathogens would be deadly and would significantly reduce the 

chance for reproduction. In infancy the allocation of most resources is toward growth in stature, 

weight and the brain, leaving little for maintenance resulting in a higher risk of death due to 

disease (McDade, 2003). Breastfeeding aids in the immune functioning of infants because of the 

high level of antibodies that are transferred from mother to child through breast milk (McDade, 

2003).  

Childhood is a time for immune defense development towards diseases specific to the 

local disease ecology, while optimizing the tradeoffs of energy allocation towards the 

development of immune defenses and growth (McDade, 2003). Growth is very important to the 

infant and childhood stages, so energy allocation towards maintenance creates a tradeoff. 

Adolescents must also optimize growth and maintenance but also have to allocate energy 

towards reproduction (McDade, 2003). Adults must deal with the tradeoffs between maintenance 

and reproduction, since growth is complete at this stage (McDade, 2003).  
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Life Stages Unique to Humans  

Human biology and physical anthropology focus on the life stages specific to humans 

(Hill & Hurtado, 1996). The stages of development that are unique to humans are childhood and 

adolescence (Bogin, 2010). These areas are of special interest to researchers because an 

understanding of these unique traits could unveil the reasons why humans are more complex and 

advanced in certain areas compared to other mammals.  The presence of childhood and 

adolescence in humans is due to the resulting reproductive advantages. Humans have greater 

reproductive success than most other mammals (Bogin, 2010). Changes in reproductive 

strategies (including introducing new life stages) are dependent on natural selection. For natural 

selection to select for reproductive advantages, the new characteristics would have to reduce 

mortality and increase fertility.  

Childhood in humans is subsequent to the infant life stage. Childhood is characterized by 

a slower rate of growth than what occurred in infancy, a fast growing brain, immature dentition, 

motor and cognitive immaturity, and adrenarche (Bogin and Smith, 2012). Children are most 

often weaned at this point in the life cycle (Bogin, 2001). Cognitive immaturity is present in 

children requiring a continued high amount of resources to be allocated to the brain during this 

stage in development. In children, brain development requires 44% of the resting metabolic rate 

(Bogin, 2010), which means that a diet composed of lots of energy, lipids, and proteins is needed 

(Bogin and Smith, 2012). Due to the immaturity of dental traits and digestive system, children 

can only handle a low volume of food at a time (Bogin and Smith, 2012). The combination of 

needing to take in only low volumes of food with a need for nutritionally dense meals means that 

parental involvement is needed. Parental care also is required because of the vulnerability 

children face to predation and disease (Bogin and Smith, 2012).  
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The development of the childhood stage is a reproductive strategy that allows for shorter 

birth intervals in humans (Bogin, 2010). Childhood allows for the reduction of time in the 

infancy stage, allowing mothers to wean and produce more children. When compared to other 

primates such as chimpanzees, humans have a higher potential for lifetime fertility and thus a 

reproductive advantage; humans are able to produce and wean two children in the time it takes a 

chimp to raise one child past infancy (Bogin and Smith, 2012). Childhood allows for humans to 

produce more children, but this stage is not cost-free. Children still are dependent on investment 

from older individuals. Adults are able to handle this trade off through cooperative childcare 

(Bogin and Smith, 2012).  

Cooperative childcare seems to be universal in humans and allows for many different 

individuals to aid in the caretaking of a child. Older siblings, grandmothers, aunts, and even 

friends can help with caring for children (Bogin, 2010). Individuals who aid in cooperative child 

care are usually related to the child.  By helping the child survive, related individuals increase 

their inclusive fitness by ensuring their genetically similar kin reach reproductive age (Bogin and 

Smith, 2012). Friends may help care for an infant because of reciprocal altruism. A friend will 

aid in the care of someone else’s child, thereby reducing their own reproductive success with the 

belief that this act of kindness will be reciprocated to them in their time of need. The variety of 

individuals introduced to human children through cooperative caretaking may be the reason why 

human children can make attachments to new caretakers easier than chimpanzee infants (Bogin, 

2010).  

Childhood may decrease mortality and increase reproductive capacities through 

developmental plasticity. Developmental plasticity occurs through an interaction between an 

individual’s genetic code and the environment. This allows for individuals to conform to their 
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environment. In species that have a narrow window of developmental plasticity, environmental 

change can be deadly. In humans, childhood prolongs the window of developmental plasticity 

through relatively slow growth which allows for a better conformation to the environment via 

more experience of environmental changes (Bogin and Smith, 2012).  Childhood also allows for 

more time to gain knowledge about cultural norms and skills (which is estimated to take 20 

years).  

Adolescence is another unique stage in the life stages of human development and is also 

characterized by a growth spurt. This growth spurt is known as the adolescent growth spurt and 

involves the rapid growth of skeletal tissue (Bogin and Smith, 2012). No other primates have a 

growth spurt that involves this pattern of skeletal tissue. It is a characteristic that defines the 

adolescent life stage and is considered to be species specific to humans (Bogin and Smith, 2012). 

The onset of gonadarche (puberty) is another characteristic of the adolescent life stage and 

involves the production of pubic hair, voice changes and the development of secondary sex 

characteristics. Gonadarche involves the renewed production of gonadotropin releasing hormone 

(GnRH) as well as its secretion from the hypothalamus in specific frequencies and amplitudes 

(Bogin and Smith, 2012). Adolescence is unique to humans not only because of the skeletal 

tissue growth pattern, but also because of the incredible length of time (about 10 years) between 

puberty and reproducing (first birth) (Bogin, 2001).  

 The development of the adolescent stage is believed to be associated with acquiring the 

social skills that enhance mating and parenting (Bogin, 2001). Some primate studies have shown 

that with each subsequent child parents have, the mortality risk of that child decreases. Altmann 

(1980) studied yellow baboons and determined the pattern of decreasing mortality risk in each 

subsequent child. The mortality rate for the first born yellow baboon is estimated to be 50%, 
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while the mortality for the second born drops to 38% and then drops even further to 28% 

mortality risk for the third and fourth offspring (Altmann, 1980). It was postulated that the 

difference in mortality risk between the children is due to the mothers learning from experience. 

Each child offers more and more of an opportunity to gain knowledge and practice (Bogin and 

Smith, 2012). This hypothesis is often applied to why adolescence developed. Adolescents can 

gain parental experience through the aforementioned cooperative childcare. If individuals can 

learn child care practices before having children themselves, the mortality risk of their first born 

is lower than if no cooperative child care occurred. Male and female adolescents are able to 

contribute an adult level of food and other resources that can be distributed amongst their social 

group (Bogin, 2010). Yet, adolescence is a trade-off: gaining the adolescent stage increases the 

chance of mortality before there is a chance to reproduce (Bogin and Smith, 2012).  

 Males have a very different adolescence than females. While females look as if they are 

sexually mature but are relatively unfertile, males are fertile but take longer to develop the 

characteristics associated with adulthood in males. Males start producing sperm at 13.4 years 

(Muller et al., 1989) but on average do not successfully reproduce until their 30s (Bogin and 

Smith, 2012). This delay in reproduction is associated with the lack of adult appearance 

(increased stature, facial hair), as males undergo their gonadarche later than females and do not 

develop an adult level of muscle mass until around 18 years of age (Bogin and Smith, 2012). 

This inverse in development, as compared to females, allows for males to gain social and sexual 

knowledge by acting like adults but not have to engage in competition with other, older males 

due to their lack of mature appearance (Bogin and Smith, 2012).  
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Current Study 

Previously collected data from Mwanza, Tanzania, by Drs. Jason DeCaro, Warren 

Wilson, and Mange Manyama, suggest that household food insecurity is only indirectly and 

limitedly related to child well-being as assessed using anthropometrics and immune system 

functioning. A major mediator identified in their research of child outcomes has been maternal 

depression. Both these findings suggest the possibility of differential buffering of children from 

the effects of household-level adversity through caretaker practices. However, no research has 

been conducted at this site that would allow detailed analysis of what these practices might be, 

how they differ depending on household conditions (including maternal mood), and whether they 

differ depending on whether the child is male or female. 

There are several alternative theories that seek to explain the difference between male 

and female children’s health outcomes. The Trivers-Willard Hypothesis proposes, among other 

tenets that in resource constrained environments it is reproductively beneficial to ensure that 

females survive to reproductive age because of the inability of males with depleted resources to 

compete with males that have access to more resources. Preference for males occurs in stable 

environments that provide abundant resources because under these conditions male fertility is 

higher. Hence, Trivers-Willard implies that in resource constrained environments parents will 

invest in and favor female children (Trivers & Willard, 1973). Evidence for Trivers-Willard 

would include less growth faltering and fewer health issues among females than males, 

combined with ethnographic evidence for female-biased parenting practices, especially in 

households that are the most resource constrained.  
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Animal studies provide the strongest support for Trivers-Willard. For instance, red deer 

(Clutton-Brock et al., 1986), some species of birds (Ewen et al., 2004), and wild spider monkeys 

(Symington, 1987) have been shown to produce more sons under good ecological conditions. 

However, research supporting the Trivers-Willard hypothesis in humans has been inconsistent 

(Koziel & Ulijaszek, 2001).  

Table 2.1: Theories and Their Predictions 

 

An alternative hypothesis that females are biologically buffered against adversity 

originated from empirical observations, but has since been rationalized using life history theory. 

Life history theory focuses on how natural selection acts upon an entire life cycle, including the 

composition and timing of the various stages that comprise the life cycle (Konner, 2010). 

Evolution calls for individuals to have the highest possible number of offspring and evolved life 

cycles manage this through trade-offs concerning the use of limited energetic resources (Quinlan, 

2007). Female buffering proposes that females are more canalized than males; that is, they have 

a greater capacity to maintain growth along what is considered a normal progression despite 

harsh conditions (such as insufficient nutrients). Hence, females may be less sensitive to resource 

Name of Theory  Predictions 

Trivers-Willard 

Hypothesis 

1. Females will have better nutritional status than males 

2. Females will show less growth stunting than males 

3. Females will display better health than males 

4. Ethnographic bias present towards females 

Female Buffering 1. Females will have better nutritional status than males 

2. Females will show less growth stunting than males 

3. Females will display poorer health than males 

4. No ethnographic bias towards females 

Survivorship Effects  1. Older females will have better nutritional status than males 

2. Older females will show less growth stunting than males  

3. Females will display poorer health than males as infants, as age 

increases no difference in health between the sexes observed 

4. No ethnographic bias towards females 
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constrained environments compared to males (DeCaro et al., 2010). The ability to maintain a 

more normal growth pattern carries a cost. Resources the female obtains that are put towards 

growth may lead to a depletion of resources to be allocated toward the immune system. This 

biased division of resources will be most evident if females experience closer to normal growth, 

but show evidence of immune system compromise, such as a more extensive history of health 

problems. If female buffering is present, females will have less growth faltering than males, 

more health issues than males and there will be no ethnographic bias towards females.  

Survivorship bias is a third theory that can be used to explain the advantage seemingly 

displayed by females over males in some resource constrained environments. Female 

survivorship bias is created when infant mortality is higher among females than males, leaving 

females with high resilience to resource constrained environments overrepresented among older 

age cohorts (DeCaro et al., 2010). If survivorship bias was present in a population it would be 

observed that female infants would be in poorer health than male infants with the discrepancy 

decreasing as both males and females age. There would also be no ethnographic bias towards 

females; in fact, the reverse might be true, since preference toward male infants is a possible 

mechanism of disproportionately high female infant mortality. 
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CHAPTER 3: PARENTING THEORIES 

Introduction 

 To distinguish between the operations of these possible mechanisms, as well as to 

identify any specific practices that lead to selective (or universal) buffering of children from 

household-level adversity, ethnographic data on Tanzanian parenting practices is needed.  

Caregiving is a human universal because it is an important aspect in the development of 

children. Human infants are altricial; care is required starting from birth. Caretaking, in the 

majority of cases, is provided by one or both parents because systems are still developing and 

growth rates are rapid during childhood, and parental care in the form of supplying food is 

important. A lack of calories can result in growth faltering or later negative effects in health.  

Infants may be altricial in their motor skills, but this does not mean that they are not 

advanced in other systems. Melvin Konner proposes that human infants are precocial in sensory 

systems (Konner, 2010). This advancement in the senses allows an ability to pick up and 

understand cultural ideologies. Acquisition of culture begins in infancy; it is the prolonged 

immaturity of children as well as their plasticity that is crucial to the child’s future cultural 

understanding (Worthman et al., 2010).  

The importance of establishing ideologies in children is seen through the importance 

placed upon raising a child “right.” The prominence of this ideal is seen through the 

bombardment of studies and advice on how to raise a child that will be a successful and 
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productive member of society. Breastfeeding trends, baby classical music CDs, and  programs 

that promise to have your child reading before one year of age are just a few of the things one 

sees on television and website advertisements due to the child enhancement industry.  

To understand the roles of parenting, one must look at what is known about children and 

childhood. Anthropologists have been concerned with children since the age of Franz Boas. Boas 

collected anthropometric measurements on immigrant children. He found a relationship between 

the childhood environment and physical growth, specifically in cephalic indexes. Boas’ study 

also opened doors to developmental psychobiology (LeVine, 2010). He acknowledged the 

immaturity of children and their susceptibility to the environment. Advances in the study of 

growth faltering, effects of social conditions and immigrant research can all be attributed to 

Boas, the father of anthropology.  

Boas’ students, Ruth Benedict and Margaret Mead both took an interest in children. Ruth 

Benedict (1934) was also very influential in an anthropological take on childhood. Benedict’s 

(1934) research focused on the effects of culture on childhood and showed that goals and values 

in a society act on children throughout their childhood and are not always age specific. Cultural 

environments change as the goals and values are met. Benedict (1934) led the way to the study of 

developmental transitions in child development research and also comparative cross cultural 

studies (LeVine & New, 2008). 

Margaret Mead (1928) studied Samoan adolescent females. In her articles, she mentions 

the big differences between Samoan and American childhoods. Her data was able to show that 

universal generalizations formed in western civilization did not hold in other cultures (LeVine & 

New, 2008). Mead went on to explore childhood in Melanesia, New Guinea, and Bali. Although 
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there is a lack of systematic cross cultural comparisons in Mead’s published work the detailed 

accounts of childhood in different cultures are very applicable to those studying parenting today.  

John W.M. Whiting’s six cultures study was a landmark in anthropology (LeVine, 1998). 

This study was the first to look at a several different cultures and conduct cross cultural 

comparison. Whiting’s research looked at childhood and childrearing practices. The impact of 

spatial and social structures on children’s relationships was shown as well as the differentiated 

treatment between genders. Many anthropologists and psychologists were influenced by the six 

cultures study, including Sara Harkness and Charles Super, two anthropologists who have 

created a theory that will be addressed later in this paper. 

Parenting Goals Theory 

Robert A. LeVine’s parental goals theory (LeVine, 1994) takes into account the 

ecological system that parents and their children live in, much like the biological theories, life 

history and Neo-Darwinism. The parental goals theory is an extension of the environmental 

optimization theory, proposed by E.O. Wilson. Environmental optimization theory emphasizes 

population variability and its effects on social organization as well as behavior. In order to 

understand parenting behaviors, one must understand the ecological context.  

LeVine sees population level variation as the determining factor in cultural goals of 

caregiving. The adaptive needs that every human has, such as provisioning food, reproduction 

and communication, are accomplished through population-level patterns, like economic systems 

and language. The combination of the adaptive need and the population-level pattern determine 

the collective cultural goals of child care (LeVine et al., 1994).  
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Parents determine their caregiving practices based on the cultural goals that have been 

established. These goals are associated with the culturally acknowledged developmental stages 

of childhood.  Goals are implemented and used through an educational process: parents are 

teaching their children certain elements, so their sons and daughters can reach the established 

goal of effective communication, specific gender rules, etc.   

Parental goals for their children range from survival to the attainment of values that have 

been determined as important by the cultural context. Identification of parenting goals is a key 

element in understanding the cultural belief system surrounding parenting practices.  

Developmental Niche 

A more intimate approach to understanding caregiving practices is the developmental 

niche theory developed by Sara Harkness and Charles Super. Harkness and Super propose that 

parents are actively constructing their own ethnotheories about parental care from their own 

personal and cultural knowledge. This developmental niche can be used to study an individual 

child’s culturally structured environment. Asking qualitative questions about parenting beliefs 

will allow for personal parenting patterns to emerge.    

The developmental niche theory involves two important principles. These principles are 

that a child’s environment is organized in a meaningful manner and that the child’s own 

disposition affects the process of development. Harkness and Super (1995) developed three 

subsystems that coincide with the two principles. These subsystems include the physical and 

social setting of the child’s life, the customs and practices of child rearing as regulated by the 

culture of the context, and the psychology of the caretakers. These subsystems mediate the 

child’s development within culture (Super & Harkness, 1986).  
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The physical and social setting that the child is raised in is constantly changing. Parents 

choose out of what is available to them to create an environment for the development of their 

children. The settings the parents create are constantly changing to meet the developmental 

stages of the child and also the needs of the parents. Child rearing practices relay cultural themes 

about parenting. By creating an understanding of these themes, researchers can determine what is 

important to caregiving practices on a cultural level. The psychology of the parents is important 

because it has effects on the way the caregivers interact with their children, organize their 

settings, and how they choose important values.  

Parenting ethnotheory is the beliefs in what values and practices should be incorporated 

into childrearing. Variations on parenting ethnotheory occur. Each parent has their unique take 

on how to correctly raise a child based on the individual’s personal experience as well as cultural 

beliefs surrounding child care practices. It acts as a mediating mechanism between the parent’s 

past, current possibilities for the child and the environments the children live in (Harkness & 

Super, 1995).  

Ethnotheories contribute to the general childhood experience, behavior of the parents and 

moment-to-moment interactions between the caregiver and the child. A classical study, 

conducted by Ochs and Schieffelin (1984) explored the role of ethnotheories of childhood and 

mind on caregiving registers. They exhibit the values and practices of both the culture and the 

individual. Ethnotheories are not usually apparent to the people practicing them because 

individuals have been trained to see their version of parenting as the “right” way of caretaking.  

The developmental niche is an open system; new ideas are constantly affecting parental 

ethnotheories. This allows for considerable variation in the social construction of children and it 
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is these discrepancies that are the keys to understanding relationships between thought and action 

(Harkness, Raeff & Super, 2000).  

Eco-Cultural Theory  

Eco-cultural theory looks to the cultural ecology, daily routine, and activities a child 

experiences in order to explain psychosocial development. Weisner proposes that the most 

important determinant in child development is the participation in culturally meaningful 

activities in a particular social setting (Weisner, 2002). Child care occurs in an ecocultural 

context that includes elements like cultural models of child development and family formations. 

These systems aid in the creation of activities that a child takes part of that in turn generate 

everyday routines. The ecocultural theory when applied is effective in determining the sources 

and meanings of variation in development.  

Bioecocultural Microniche 

The bioecocultural microniche combines both the developmental niche and ecocultural 

theory concepts (Worthman, 2010). The microniche represents the child’s lived experience, and 

is the location of cognitive and behavioral development. The bioecocultural microniche concept 

allows for the testing of within and between culture differences that aid in the determination of 

physical wellbeing (Worthman, 2010). Analyses using data collected with the bioecocultural 

microniche traced sources of gender differences in wellbeing to processes occurring at puberty in 

adolescents from the Pacific islands (Worthman, 1998) as well as trade-offs in division of 

parental resources between male and female children (Worthman, 1999).  
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Current Study 

This study will rely on the bioecocultural microniche model. Data on diet and breast 

feeding practices (Piperata & Dufour, 2007, Gonzalez-Cassio et al., 2003) will be collected to 

determine if there is a difference in the allocation of food between male and female children. 

Anthropometric measurements will be taken to determine the presence of growth faltering in 

children (Frisancho, 1990). When it is shown that there is consistent growth faltering in one sex 

but not the other it can be inferred that the observed growth patterning is a result of parental 

preference for the sex that is not experiencing stunted growth. Ethnographic data will also be 

obtained to determine if there are differences in parenting practices with male children in 

comparison to female children. These data will help determine if there is parental preference 

towards one sex over the other. 
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CHAPTER 4: ETHNOGRPAHIC PROFILE OF TANZANIA 

Historical and Political Context  

 The United Republic of Tanzania is located in Eastern Africa, bordered by Kenya, 

Uganda, Rwanda, Burundi, Democratic Republic of the Congo, Zambia, Malawi, Mozambique 

and the Indian Ocean. Many of the great lakes of Central Africa (Lakes Victoria, Tanganyika, 

and Nyasa) create western Tanzanian boundaries. There are four different climatic areas in 

Tanzania; the coastal lowlands, the central plateau, the inland mountain and lake region, and the 

highlands. The majority of Tanzania’s population is settled around the circumferential regions 

(Duggan and Civille, 1976).  

 
Figure 2.1: Map of Tanzania
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Tanzania has two capitals. The official capital is Dodoma but political and economic 

power is housed in Dar es Salaam. Dar es Salaam is the largest city in Tanzania with an 

estimated population of about 4 million. Mwanza, the area of my research, is the second largest 

city with roughly 700,000 individuals and is located on the shores of Lake Victoria. The city is 

an agricultural marketing hub that has created a more cosmopolitan area despite being located in 

the interior of Tanzania (Ofcansky and Yeager, 1997).  

There are several important archaeological sites within Tanzania’s borders that attest to 

the prehistoric cultures (Duggan and Civille, 1976). The most famous of these sites is Olduvai 

Gorge, located near the popular tourist site, Ngorongoro Crater. One of the most valuable 

archaeological findings from Olduvai Gorge is Zinjanthropus, a near perfect human skull dating 

to one and one-half million years of age. Despite this and other important ancient findings the 

history of East African indigenous peoples is unknown (Duggan and Civille, 1976). It is believed 

that the indigenous populations of Tanzania may have been the hunter gatherer populations of 

the Hadza and the Sandawe.  

There is archaeological evidence of various foreign intrusions. Arab trading caravans and 

European explorers and missionaries all held interests in Tanzania at various times throughout 

history and all consequently abandoned the area. In the later 19
th

 century the European scramble 

for pieces of Africa began and German explorers took an interest in the area and claimed what is 

now known as Tanzania as German East Africa. There was much conflict during Germany’s rule 

over Tanzania due to insensitivity of religious, political, and social understandings of the 

indigenous populations (Duggan and Civille, 1976). Germany lost its power over the Tanzanian 

territory after World War I. The Treaty of Versailles excluded German administration from the 

area and gave the land over to Great Britain.   
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The name German East Africa was replaced with Tanganyika during the writing of the 

Treaty of Versailles. Tanganyika comes from Swahili and translates as “sail into the wilderness” 

(Ofcansky and Yeager, 1997). After numerous failures by the British, Julius Nyerere established 

the Tanganyika African National Unions (TANU) in 1954 in order to seek national sovereignty. 

Independence was gained peacefully from the British in 1961 after appealing to the United 

Nations.  The United Republic of Tanzania came to be after the merging of Zanzibar (a coastal 

island that had been part of the Arab Dynasty) and Tanganyika in 1964. Nyerere became the first 

president of Tanzania in 1967 and created the major policy statement known as the Arusha 

Declaration.  

The Arusha Declaration rejected the colonial socioeconomic development model, known 

as the “improvement approach” and extended a “transformation approach” (Ofcansky and 

Yeager, 1997). Out of the Arusha Declaration, a program of ujamaa na kujitegema (socialism 

and reliance) was created that declared a war against poverty and oppression of the peasants and 

workers that made up the population of Tanzania (Ofcansky and Yeager, 1997). Ujamaa was 

used because of its alternative meaning for brotherhood (Coulson, 1982) which helped create 

connections between the various ethnic populations of Tanzania through symbolically extending 

the idea of kinship responsibility (Duggan and Civille, 1993). The Arusha Declaration called for 

the individuals of Tanzania to work together for improvements in social and economic welfare 

(Ofcansky and Yeager, 1997). The Arusha Declaration succeeded in advancing social well-being 

and equality but failed to lessen foreign dependency and increase economic growth (Ofscansky 

and Yeager, 1997). Due to these failures the Arusha Declaration was increasingly ignored into 

the 1980s and to the present day (Ofcansky and Yeager, 1997).  
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Economic Context 

 The United Nations has classified Tanzania as one of the twenty –five least developed 

and poorest nations in the world (Duggan and Civille, 1976) and it is very dependent on foreign 

assistance (Ofcansky and Yeager, 1997). There is a lack of a skilled workforce as well as no real 

middle class and only a small number of educated elite (Duggan and Civille, 1976). The 

Household Budget Survey of 2000/2001 placed 18.7 percent of the Tanzanian population below 

the national food poverty line and 35.7 percent below the national basic need poverty line 

(Mwapachu, 2005).   

The Bank of Tanzania issues the country’s currency, the Tanzanian shilling (TSH). At the 

time this research was conducted 10,000 TSH could be exchanged for 6.17 US dollars. About 

48% of income in rural areas is nonmonetary, most of which is food produced for consumption 

(Sarris and Brink, 1993).  

A great part of Tanzania’s economy depends on agriculture. Ten percent of Tanzanian’s 

land is under cultivation (Ofcansky and Yeager, 1997). Agriculture made up about fifty-six 

percent of the gross domestic product and about ninety percent of employment in 1993 

(Ofcansky and Yeager, 1997). Some of the main exports include: sisal, coffee, cotton, tobacco, 

cashews, and cloves. Crop production fluctuates from year to year as it is heavily influenced by 

world market factors, government policies and weather conditions.  

Tanzania is one of the largest fish producers in East Africa due to the numerous rivers, 

lakes, and coasts within the region (Duggan and Civille, 1976). Lake Victoria is very important 

to the fishing industries in Mwanza. In 1962, Nile perch was introduced to the lake because it 

was believed that this high protein yielding fish would aid in protein deficiencies within the 
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region (Ofcansky and Yeager, 1997). Unfortunately the Nile perch is a very successful predator 

and has resulted in the depletion of smaller fish that consume algae. This decrease in algae-eating 

fish has results in the extreme depletion of oxygen levels within the lake as well as throwing off 

the lake’s self-cleaning system. Pollution due to sewage as well as pesticides and industrial waste 

are also contributing to the decline of Lake Victoria. Many researchers are unsure if the damage 

to Lake Victoria can be reversed, and this is troublesome as roughly thirty million individuals 

depend on the lake for survival (Ofcansky and Yeager, 1997).  

Mineral extraction is also important to the Tanzanian economy, contributing about 15% 

percent to the gross domestic product (Ofcansky and Yeager, 1997). Tanzania is rich in gold, 

diamonds, coal, iron, uranium, nickel, chromium, tin, platinum, coltan, niobium, and natural gas. 

Major industrial activities include mining for the aforementioned products as well as oil refining, 

textiles and fertilizers (Ofscansky and Yeager, 1997). It is estimated that half a million to one 

and one-half million Tanzanians are informal miners (Charles et al., 2013). Due to haphazard 

working conditions, there is an increased potential for mercury and arsenic exposure and 

poisoning (Charles et al., 2013).  

 Tanzania is home to many wildlife parks and reserves as well as the highest peak in 

Africa, Mount Kilimanjaro.  These parks and attractions have aided in attracting of tourists. 

Tourism has become one of the most important industries to the national economic scale 

(Nelson, 2012). Despite the economic success of tourism land tenure security and access to 

natural resources has become a concern for many of the local communities as well as indigenous 

groups, such as the Maasai (Nelson, 2012).  
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Demographics 

 In the 2012 census, the total population of Tanzania was estimated to be just under 50 

million. Out of Tanzanian’s population, 44.1% of the individuals in Tanzania are under the age 

of fifteen. The Tanzanian population is expected to continue growing as the total fertility rate in 

2010 was 5.4 children born per female. Total fertility rates change depending on whether the 

area is considered rural or urban. In urban areas the total fertility rate was 3.7 and in rural areas 

the total fertility rate was 6.1.  

 Tanzania is a very ethnically diverse area with more than 120 ethnic groups. The majority 

of these ethnic groups are of the Bantu language-origin.  Each ethnic group has its own language 

and social organization but none are large enough to claim dominance. Due to the lack of a 

majority ruling ethnic group, clashes between various populations are lower than other African 

countries. There are ten different groups that make up about 50% of the Tanzanian population 

(Ofcansky and Yeager, 1997). These groups are: Chagga, Gogo, Ha, Haya, Hehe, Maasai, 

Nyamwezi, Sukuma, Makonde and the Iraqw. Asian, Arab, and European individuals also live in 

Tanzania (Duggan and Civille, 1993).  

Despite the large diversity of language within the Tanzanian population Swahili is spoken 

by about 96% of individuals and is one of the official languages of Tanzania (Ofcansky and 

Yeager, 1997). Swahili is properly termed Kiswahili and was created through the mix of the 

Bantu language and the Arab dialects due to Arab settlements on the coast (Duggan and Civille, 

1993). Due to increased trade routes, Swahili spread into the interior of Tanzania.  

The second official language is English which was implemented during British colonial 

rule. In the 1960s there was a push for the complete “Swahilization” where the use of Swahili 
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was encouraged instead of English (Ofcansky and Yeager, 1997). This proved unfortunate as it 

placed many individuals at a disadvantage with the increase in globalization and the international 

marketplace. In 1993 the government reversed its stance on “Swahilization” and began a 

program to increase English instruction (Ofcansky and Yeager, 1997). Due to these policies, 

English is used in all secondary schools and universities.  

 Religious surveys were eliminated from government census reports in 1967 so all current 

statistics are based on researcher surveys and observations. Scholars believe that one third of the 

population identifies as Christian, one third practice Islamic faith, and the remaining one third of 

individuals adhere to numerous indigenous religions. 

Many Christian and Muslim Tanzanians maintain some parts of traditional religions, such 

as magic to achieve personal goals and praying to ancestors (Ofcansky and Yeager, 1997).  The 

African Independent Church movement combines Christian and animism in order to create a 

religion specific to African needs (Dutton and Civille, 1993). The call to prayer at the several 

mosques in the city could be heard throughout that day in any location. 

 Islam is believed to have first appeared in Tanzania during the late medieval period 

through the Arab trader presence on Zanzibar and the coast. Arab slave traders helped spread 

Islam into the interior of Tanzania. Currently the majority of Islamic individuals identify as 

Sunni and are located on the coastal islands, Zanzibar and Pemba (Ofcansky and Yeager, 1997).  

Christianity was brought to Tanzania first by missionary explorers and later by German 

and British colonial administrators (Dutton and Civille, 1993).  
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Food Ways and Food Insecurity  

 Due to the wide variety of ethnic groups that make up the population of Tanzania, there is 

also a wide variety of Tanzanian cuisines. The coastal regions of Tanzania are known for their 

use of spices and coconut milk. Meals in the interior would not be complete without ugali, rice, 

or chapatti present and some sort of protein usually beans, grilled meat or fish. Ugali is cornmeal 

cooked with water until it is at a dough-like consistency (Osseo-Asare, 2005). Traditional use of 

ugali involves rolling it into a ball and making a depression in the middle with the thumb, 

allowing ugali to be used as a scoop for sauces and stews (Osseo-Asare, 2005). It can also be 

flattened and used as a way to pick up meat, similar to how flatbreads are used in other cultures. 

Chapatti is unleavened flatbread that is similar to the Indian bread roti and is sometimes given at 

meals to replace rice or ugali.  

 Vegetables are common in dishes throughout Tanzania, the most common being cassava 

leaves and mchicha (a type of spinach) (Osseo-Asare, 2005). Fruits also are common. Oranges, 

mangos, guava, and bananas are seen throughout the marketplace and fruit trees are commonly 

present along streets and in yards. Sugar cane is often used as a special treat and can offer a 

cheap and valuable source of energy to agricultural workers.  

 Chipsi mayai, Swahili for French fries and eggs was described to me as the only dish that 

was truly Tanzanian by some of my informants, despite its obvious British origin (chips). Chipsi 

mayai can be found throughout rural and urban Tanzanian areas and is made fast and costs little. 

It is always an omelet with French fries but can sometimes include potatoes and onions while 

topped with either ketchup or hot sauce.  
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Where there is poverty, there is a concern about hunger and food insecurity. Food 

insecurity is endemic to Eastern Africa. Some of the causes of food insecurity in Eastern Africa 

are drought, natural disasters, poverty, and population growth (Osseo-Asare, 2005).  

Food insecurity can cause many major health issues in children, such undernourishment, 

underweight, and elevated mortality risk. Maternal anxiety and depression has also been shown 

to be associated with food insecurity (Hadley and Patil, 2006) and maternal mental health may be 

associated with child outcomes. Urban agriculture may act as a buffer to food insecurity due to 

poverty (Flynn, 2001).   

Health  

 German and British colonial authorities both established medical departments within 

Tanzania during their times of power. During WWII, the medical staff was reduced due to 

demands from the British army (Ofcansky and Yeager, 1997). During the postwar period the 

British began to develop rural dispensaries and trained Tanzanian staffs. Due to these efforts, 

Tanzania was able to create a nationwide network of medical services after gaining 

independence (Ofcansky and Yeager, 1997). In 1975, Tanzania nationalized all hospitals, ending 

the private medical practice. This national health care system offered health care at an affordable 

cost. Currently, foreign exchange shortages and a growing population have created budget 

constraints that have led to a reduced effectiveness of the health care system (Ofcansky and 

Yeager, 1997). Medical workers suffer declining wages and equipment shortages (Ofcansky and 

Yeager, 1997). Despite these hardships medical treatment remains free for Tanzanian citizens or 

is subsidized by local businesses (Ofcansky and Yeager, 1997). Religious groups have become 

more heavily involved in the provision of medical care, especially in urban areas (Dilger, 2014). 
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Folk medicine remains important to many Tanzanians and often involves the use of various herbs 

and teas (Boesen et al., 1986). 

 Health issues in Tanzania are often associated with underdeveloped tropical countries. 

Malaria, tuberculosis, diarrhea, and sleeping sickness are a few of the major diseases (World 

Health Organization). The Tanzanian government confirmed the presence of the HIV/AIDS 

epidemic in 1985 and created the National AIDS Technical Advisory Committee (Ofcansky and 

Yeager, 1997).   

Gender 

Tanzania has substantial issues with gender inequality. Changing demeaning social and 

cultural understandings of gender is very important, not only for the betterment of society but 

also because unlocking the economic potential of women would aid in Tanzania’s economic 

growth as a whole. Women are slightly in the majority of agricultural and trade jobs while men 

have more career opportunities in the formal sector (part of the formal economy that includes 

reported payrolls and taxes) (Ellis et al., 2007). Women are concentrated in the low skilled 

informal sector (jobs that are not protected by government regulation). 

Tanzania has addressed gender issues in a variety of areas. In 2000, Tanzania adopted a 

Women and Gender Development Policy in order to ensure gender equality in all government 

policies and programs (Ellis et al., 2007). In 2005, the National Strategy for Gender 

Development was created in order to specify how gender mainstreaming can be implemented 

(Ellis et al., 2007). In 2006, the United Nations put together the Inter-Agency Gender Group 

(IAGG) in order to address the low scores Tanzania has received for both the Gender 

Empowerment Measure and the Gender-related Development Index. Currently the IAGG advises 
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ten UN programs in mainstreaming gender quality and empowerment of women under the 2011-

2015 UN Development Assistance plan. The Law of the Child Act was passed by the Tanzanian 

parliament in 2009. The Law of the Child Act comes from the UN’s Convention of the Rights of 

the Child which addresses sex discrimination as wells as the rights and duties of parents, the 

right to opinion, the right to protection, etc.   

Tanzania has ratified many international instruments as well as constitutional and legal 

reform in order to protect and empower women from all socioeconomic levels and cultures (Ellis 

et al., 2007).  Currently, both the government and civil society are viewed as understanding the 

importance of gender equality (Kevane, 2004).  

Reformation of laws and the development of strategies and policies are important in 

creating gender equality in Tanzania but traditional norms can create a lag in gender equality 

advancement. It is common to view women as subordinate to men, which can challenge 

women’s ability to enter the business world as well as create discrimination against women in 

access to land and finance opportunities (Ellis et al., 2007). Law enforcement and courts in 

Tanzania reinforce the authority of males and can discourage women from fighting wrongs that 

have occurred (Ellis et al., 2007). Gender inequality is still great with earnings as well as in 

education (Ellis et al., 2007) 

An understanding of the different contexts outlined in this chapter is crucial for 

interpreting the results found as well as for the development of methods.  
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CHAPTER 5: METHODS 

Overview 

This study was conducted in Mwanza, Tanzania with a sample of 71 mother/ infant 

dyads. The participants were recruited from four different clinics within the city limits. The four 

participating clinics are: Igoma, Makongoro, Buzuruga, and Pasiansi. Data was collected through 

a 60 minute semi-structured interview (Appendix A) that included open-ended questions as well 

as free-listing tasks concerning sex differences, child health, parenting practices, food diversity, 

household food insecurity, psychosocial functioning and household wealth. Anthropometric data 

(weight and height) as well as dried blood spots were collected at the close of the interview from 

both the mothers and their child.  

Data collection took six weeks to complete, from 20 May 2013 – 28 June 2013. The first 

week involved acquiring consent to conduct research in the different clinics from the clinic 

directors and the following five weeks were spent collecting the data from participants.  

This study aimed to learn how parenting practices, household food insecurity, 

psychosocial functioning, and household wealth interact to shape the health trajectories of 

children in Mwanza, Tanzania, as well as to distinguish between several biocultural theories that 

purport to explain sex differences in growth trajectories. It was hypothesized that the 

anthropometric measurements will show more growth faltering and general health history 
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problems (respiratory disease and diarrhea) in male Tanzanian infants and young children than 

among female Tanzanian infants and young children, because of parental preference for females 

under resource constrained conditions. It was further hypothesized that the effects on children of 

food insecurity and other forms of household disadvantage will be buffered through proactive 

parenting practices designed to protect child health, and that parents will differ in their capacity 

(due both to the severity of adversity and conditions such as maternal depressive symptoms) to 

put such buffering practices into action.  

From an applied perspective, by providing detailed data regarding associations between 

social conditions, household conditions, and child growth patterns, these data may assist 

Tanzanians in devising effective public health strategies to address child growth problems in the 

Mwanza region. 

Sampling 

 All participants were residents of Tanzania, and were drawn from four different clinics in 

the Mwanza area. Seventy-one mother/ infant pairs comprised the research sample. The children 

in this study were all between the ages of 1 and 60 months. Children between the age of 1 and 60 

months were looked at in this study because of the reliance of children this age have on primary 

caretakers to meet basic needs, and because of the major long-term implications of early 

childhood health. There is less direct impact of parenting practices on children as they age and 

become more independent.  

Twenty dyads were recruited form Igoma, 15 from Makongoro, 17 from Buzuruga, and 

19 from Pasiansi. The four clinics were chosen as locations for recruiting participants because 

they were all within an hour driving distance from the center of Mwanza City. The samples 
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resulted in a total of thirty three female and thirty eight male children. Interviews took place 

immediately following consent in either the public waiting room of the clinic or in a semi-private 

room.  

Human Subjects 

Possible informants were approached in the waiting rooms of the clinics. Any individuals 

who indicated preliminary interest and who were eligible were asked if they would like to take 

part in my research study. A statement of informed consent (Appendix B) that included the topic 

of the research, nature of the questions, potential risks and approximate duration of the interview 

was read to all participants. Before the mothers signed and dated the consent form for both them 

and their child they were informed about their right to refuse to participate in certain portions of 

the interview and that they were free to withdraw from the study at any point during the 

interview process.  

All interviews were conducted in the presence of a translator who is a native resident of 

the area and who speaks Swahili fluently. This ensured that I did not miss any subtle culture- or 

language-specific cues that the participant did not understand the study procedures well enough 

to provide informed consent, or became uncomfortable with study procedures after enrolling.  

The children were young enough that most had limited or no ability to provide assent. 

During the interviews, I relied on both caretaker signals and my own judgment in deciding 

whether a child was too distressed to continue. Three caregivers expressed concern with 

collecting dried blood spots from their child, so no biological sample was taken. This study 

posed no more than minimal risk to the child or adult participants. Risks associated with physical 

data collection (dried blood spot collection and anthropometrics) are negligible, limited to minor 
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and temporary discomfort. Risks to psychological well-being also are minimal, and we did not 

anticipate, nor discovered any potential for political, economic, or social risks.  

Participant names were not recorded on the data collection forms, only a case 

identification number was used for identification purposes. All completed data forms and 

consent forms were separated as soon as the interview was completed and stored in different 

manila envelopes. While in Mwanza I placed both envelopes in a locked room in a locked 

suitcase and currently both envelopes are secured in a locked room in a locked box. In both 

locations I was/am the only one with access to the documents.  

Data Collection 

Recruitment and data collection was conducted at temporary field stations at several 

clinics in Mwanza, Tanzania. Interviews were conducted with the informants through research 

assistants who are fluent in both English and Swahili.  

Information on the following individual-level variables was obtained during the interview 

process: demographic data, gender (male and female), age of child (month and weeks), 

length/stature (centimeters), weight (kilograms), BMI (weight divided by height squared), 

presence or absence of diarrhea symptoms in health histories of the child, presence or absence of 

respiratory illness in health histories of the child, duration and frequency of breastfeeding (when 

applicable), presence or absence of supplementation (when applicable), the diversity of the diet 

in the past three days for both the mother and the child, and dried blood spots.  

The caretaker’s and child’s weight and length/stature were measured and recorded 

according to standard anthropometric procedures (Frisancho, 1990). If the child was an infant, 

height was measured by laying the infant down on an infant length table. Children able to stand 
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on their own and mothers’ height were measured using a field portable stadiometer. A portable 

field scale was used to measure weight. In order to measure the weight of infants, I first had the 

mother stand on the scale holding her child and simply subtracted the mother’s weight from the 

weight of both the mother and the infant.  

Dried blood samples were obtained by pricking a finger or (in the case of infants) the heel 

using a spring-loaded single use disposable micro lancet.  The area that was to be pricked was 

swabbed with rubbing alcohol and then allowed to dry. After the prick occurred, and a large 

blood drop formed, the blood drop was touched to Whatman 903 protein saver cards. As many 

drops as possible were collected before clotting occurred. The incision site was swabbed again 

with rubbing alcohol and a sterile adhesive bandage (i.e., a “band-aid”) was placed over the 

incision. The lancet was disposed of in a biohazard-labeled sharps box along with the other trash 

(alcohol swap, wrapper, etc.) after being wadded into the palm of the gloves. Once collected, the 

samples were allowed to dry overnight and then placed in a plastic bag with one desiccant pack 

(one sample per plastic bag). The samples were stored in my personal freezer until they were 

brought to the University of Alabama, where they are now being stored in Dr. DeCaro’s 

laboratory.   

Data on the following household level variables was also collected through the interview 

process: food (in) security, maternal depressive symptoms, household wealth, and information 

regarding parenting practice beliefs.  

Questions regarding parenting practices included: What are all things parents do in 

raising their children?, Please list everything you can think of that is very important for adults to 

do to make sure a young child, like your child, stays healthy and grows well., How can you tell if 
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a young child, like your child, is healthy and growing well?, What are the differences between 

what young boys and young girls need to be healthy and grow well?, and What are the 

differences in what parents need to do to take good care of a young child, around your son’s or 

daughter’s age, depending on whether the child is a boy or a girl? 

I obtained household food insecurity information through the household food insecurity 

questionnaire (HFIAS) (Appendix A). Maternal depressive symptoms were collected through the 

use of the maternal depression/anxiety screener (HSCL-25) (Appendix A). Household wealth 

information was gathered using an adapted checklist created and used by Drs. DeCaro and 

Warren (Appendix A).  

A separate evaluation of dietary diversity was collected during a nutrition course at the 

Catholic University of Health and Allied Sciences. Students were required to conduct a small 

project in which they asked several different individuals about the foods they had eaten during 

their most recent breakfast, lunch, and dinner. The student’s lists of food items were then 

compiled into a master list of common Tanzanian dishes and the typical ingredients in each of 

the foods mentioned. I was able to use this master list as guiding material for participants when 

they were asked what they had eaten in the past three days. This guide also helped me, as it 

provided me with information concerning what the different food items mentioned were.   

Data Analysis 

Data analysis proceeded in three different stages. In the first stage the dried blood spots were 

analyzed through immunoassay in order to detect the participant’s levels of cytomegalovirus. 

The second stage included the analysis of all quantitative data through the use of the Statistical 

Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS v. 21). The third and final stage of data analysis involved 
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the examination of the qualitative data collected through the open-ended and free listing 

questions in the interview schedule using the Center for Disease Control’s EZ Text software.  

The dried blood spots were analyzed in Dr. DeCaro’s laboratory for a marker of immune 

function, the cytomegalovirus (CMV) through the Diamedix CMV IgG enzyme immunoassay 

test kit. CMV is herpes virus that is used as a measure of chronic stress in adults and children. 

When an individual is under stress their immune system decreases in effectiveness, causing 

herpes viruses (such as CMV, Epstein- Barr virus and herpes simples virus type 1) to reactivate 

and thus releasing their viral antigens into the body’s circulatory system (Dowd, et al., 2011). 

Researchers can in turn measure the amount of antibodies against these antigens in blood 

collected from participants in order to asses an indirect measure of immune function. I chose to 

measure CMV because it has been shown to infect individuals as early as infancy (Cannon et al. 

2010).  

The CMV test kits were designed for serum blood samples, so alterations were made to 

the beginning steps of analysis. Portions of the dried blood spots were removed using a standard 

hole punch and then placed into individual test tubes. 250 microliters of diluent was pipetted on 

top of each hole punch and then allowed to sit overnight in the refrigerator. After taking the 

samples out of the refrigerator I mixed each sample via vortex for 2-3 seconds in order to ensure 

the samples was homogenous throughout. After these beginning steps I was able to follow the 

rest of the test kit instructions. 100 microliters of the standards, controls, and samples were all 

added to wells and were incubated at 37 degrees for an hour. In each of the wells the CMV virus 

was present; when adding the standards, controls, and samples the antibodies present attached to 

the CMV virus. After the incubation period the wells were washed using a plate washer and 100 

microliters of the conjugate was added to each well. Conjugate is goat antihuman 
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immunoglobulin G with horseradish peroxidase which joins to the CMV antibodies from the 

standards, controls, and samples. Another hour incubation period at 37 degrees followed and 

then 100 microliters of the substrate was added. The substrate is added in order to change the 

color of the mixture in proportion to the amount of horseradish peroxidase, which in turn is 

proportionate to the amount of antibodies present. Once the amount of antibodies is known an 

indirect measurement of the individual’s immune function can be made. After a 30 minute 

incubation period at 37 degrees followed by adding 100 microliters of stop solution to each well 

the wells were placed on a plate shaker for 3 minutes and then placed in a plate reader. The plate 

reader measures the color in each well. The outputs for each well tested were saved in Microsoft 

Excel. The numbers were later transferred into SPSS with the rest of the quantitative data. Any 

CMV numbers that were greater than 10% or were incalculable were redone at a later date.  

All of the quantitative data were entered into SPSS v. 21 and some of the variables were 

transformed during analysis. An allostatic load variable was created by combining the variables: 

height for age z-score, BMI z-score, mean concentrated assay for DBS, presence of respiratory 

symptoms and presence of diarrheal symptoms. Food diversity, maternal depression, and 

household wealth variables were transformed through logarithms to make the data closer to 

normal. Independent samples T-tests, and Pearson correlations were used to look at bivariate 

relationships between gender and length, weight, BMI, duration of breastfeeding, the number of 

calories consumed by the child in a 24 hour period, and immune system parameters. Chi squares 

were also used to test for bivariate relationships between gender and stunting (defined as height 

for age two standard deviations or more below the World Health Organization (WHO) 

international reference standards), the presence of diarrhea symptoms, the presence of respiratory 

illness, and whether supplementation has taken place. Multivariate regressions were used to 
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construct final models, including possible interaction terms between child sex and household 

conditions. A confidence interval of 90% with a p-value of .10 was used. 

Observational data and unstructured interviews from the surveys conducted were coded 

for qualitative description, using the Center of Disease Control’s EZ Text software. This portion 

of the data were used to help contextualize and interpret patterns discovered using the 

quantitative methods described above. After coding all of the data in the EZ Text software, 

frequencies of each code for each question number were calculated. The frequencies of the 

different codes in conjunction with the interview question number were used to develop insight 

into the motivations of the participants. Each answer within each code was compared to the other 

answers given. Any patterns observed were further explored through incorporating notes and 

observations taken during the interviews as well as during conversations with research assistants 

in order to determine possible origins of the patterns seen.  
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CHAPTER 6: RESULTS 

Descriptive Characteristics 

 A total of 71 mother/ child dyads participated in the study. The interview questions asked 

gained information about: sex differences, child health, parenting practices, food diversity, 

household food insecurity, psychosocial functioning and household wealth. Anthropometric data 

(weight and height) as well as dried blood spots were collected at the close of the interview from 

both the mothers and their child (Appendix A).  Four different clinic locations were used to find 

and interview the sample. Sample sizes from the different clinics ranged from 15 to 20 dyads. 

These basic demographic characteristics are reported in Table 6.1 and Table 6.2.  

The average age for the mothers in the total sample is 26.6 years (s.d.= 6.9). The average 

age for the children in the sample is 8.3 months (s.d.=8.1). The average number of children in a 

household is 2.7 (s.d. = 1.9). The height of the mothers in this sample is an average of 157.7 

centimeters (s.d. = 5.7) and the average length for the children in the study is 67.6 centimeters 

(s.d.= 10.6). Mothers average a weight of 55.4 kilograms (s.d. = 9.9) while the mean weight for 

children is 7.8 kilograms (s.d.= 2.5).  

Household food insecurity was measured using the Household Food Insecurity Access 

Scale (HFIAS) (Appendix A)which was created by Food and Nutrition Technical Assistance 

(FANTA) in order to assess the difficulty in households securing food for the past thirty days.
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Table 6.1. Demographic Characteristics 

DEMOGRAPHIC 

VARIABLES 

n MEAN MIN MAX RANGE S.D. 

Age of Mother 

(years) 

 

70 

 

26.59 

 

17 

 

50 

 

33 

 

6.86 

Age of Child 

(months) 

 

71 

 

8.26 

 

.03 

 

50 

 

49.97 

 

8.07 

Number of Children 71 2.72 1 8 7 1.89 

Mother Height (cm) 71 157.67 148.5 174.5 26 5.66 

Child Height (cm) 62 67.62 40.5 103 62.5 10.60 

Mother Weight (kg) 66 55.35 42.5 90.0 47.5 9.85 

Child Weight (kg) 66 7.78 1.4 16.4 15 2.53 

Food Insecurity  71 7.93 0 25 25 6.76 

Household Wealth 71 29.15    24 43 19 3.80 

Food Diversity 71 2.66 0 18 18 3.45 

Maternal Depression 71 1.42 2.86 1.00 1.86 0.43 

CMV for Mother 71 73.92 28.40 150.62 122.23 32.56 

CMV for Child  68 67.42 6.508 153.91 147.40 46.70 

 

This survey was validated for use in developing countries with adaptations to fit the specific 

context. The interview schedule consists of eighteen questions that deal with occurrence and 

frequency. Each question had four response choices, not at all, rarely, sometimes, and often. 

Each of these answers had a point value of 0-3 and were added up for a possible score ranging 

from 0 -27. 0 being food secure and 27 being severely food insecure. The average HFIAS score 

in this sample was 7.9 (s.d.=6.8). Households ranged from food secure to moderately food 

insecure.  

Household wealth was measured by creating an interview schedule that recorded the type 

and number of assets the households owned (Appendix A).  Asset categories were determined by 

Drs. DeCaro and Wilson during previous field work in Mwanza, Tanzania. Wealth measures 

included material and livestock items. One additional item, cellphone, was added in order to 

create a more context specific survey. Each household was scored low, medium, or high wealth 

based on the quantity of each household asset and then the total number was calculated. The 
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households in this sample averaged a household wealth score of 29.2 (s.d.= 3.8). All households 

fall into the medium wealth category.  

Food diversity was measured over a 3 day dietary recall via the respondent listing all the 

foods eaten by herself and then by her child (Appendix A). A dietary score was created via 

summing up the different food groups consumed. Food groups included in the questionnaire 

were: cereals, grains, and tubers, dairy, eggs, fruit, vegetables, meat, oils and fats, nuts, and 

sweets. The mean food diversity for mothers was 2.7 (s.d. = 3.5).  

Maternal depression scores were obtained through the use of the Hopkins Symptom 

Checklist (HSCL-25).  The HSCL-25 is a symptom inventory that measures anxiety and 

depression. It consists of 25 questions that include a four category response (not at all, a little, 

quite a bit, and extremely). One question was omitted (loss of sexual interest or pleasure) 

because it was found to be culturally inappropriate during pre-testing. The response categories 

are rated 1 to 4, respectively. The total score is the average of all questions. The average total 

score for the mothers in this sample is 1.4 (s.d. = .4).  

CMV was calculated through an average of the two runs through the Diamedix CMV IgG 

enzyme immunoassay. Mothers had a mean of 73.9 (s.d. = 32.6) while their children had an 

average of 67.4.  (46.7).  

 The total sample consisted of 33 (47%) male children and 38 (53%) female children. The 

age of the children in the study were divided into two categories, 12 months and younger and 

over the age of 12 months.  76% of the sample (54 children) were 12 months and younger 

leaving 24% of the sample (17 children) over the age of 12 months. Respiratory illness 

symptoms had been experienced during the child’s lifetime by roughly half of the sample. 
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Diarrheal symptoms had been experienced by the majority of the sample (65%, n=46). 

Breastfeeding was being practiced by 93% (n=66) of the mothers in the sample and 

supplementation was being conducted by 65% (n=46) of the mothers.  

Table 6.2. Descriptive Characteristics (cont).  

DEMOGRPAHIC 

VARIABLES 

TOTAL 

n=71 (%) 

IGOMA 

n=20 (%) 

MAKONGORO 

n= 15 (%) 

BUZURUGA 

n=17 (%) 

PASIANSI 

n=19 (%) 

Gender      

  Male 33 (47) 11 (55) 7 (47) 11 (65) 9 (47) 

  Female 38 (53) 9 (45) 8 (53) 6 (35) 10 (53) 

Age      

  < 12 months 54 (76) 17 (85) 10 (67) 16 (94) 11 (58) 

  >12 months 17 (24) 3 (15) 5 (33) 1 (6) 8 (42) 

Respiratory 

Illness Symptoms 

     

  Yes 36 (51) 11 (55) 9 (60) 7 (41) 9 (47) 

  No 35 (49) 9 (45) 6 (40) 10 (59) 10 (53) 

Diarrheal 

Symptoms 

     

  Yes 46 (65) 11 (55) 12 (80) 11 (65) 12 (63) 

  No 25 (35) 9 (45) 3 (20) 6 (35) 7 (37 

Breastfeeding      

  Yes 66 (93) 19 (95) 15 (100) 17 (100) 16 (84) 

  No 4 (6) 1 (5) 0 (0) 0 (0) 3 (16) 

Supplementation*      

  Yes 46 (65) 11 (58) 10 (67) 11 (65) 14 (74) 

  No 24 (35) 8 (42) 5 (33) 6 (35) 5 (26) 
* Total is 70, there was one missing case.  

Sex Differences Qualitative Analysis 

During the interview process two of the open-ended questions were aimed at discovering 

any perceived differences between the caretaking needs of male and female children. The first 

question was what are the differences between what young boys and young girls need to be 

healthy and grow well? The second was: What are the differences in what parents need to do to 

take good care of a young child, depending on whether the child is a boy or girl? During the 

interview process the mothers often saw these questions as extremely similar and would often 
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give the same response to both, despite the translator ensuring me that they were indeed asking 

different things.  

Table 6.3. Frequencies of responses concerning sex differences 

Question   “No difference” 

# 

“How boys are 

different” #  

“How girls are 

different” # 

Differences between 

male and female 

needs for health 

 

 

43 

 

 

6 

 

 

7 

Differences in what 

parents need to do to 

take care of a boy or 

girl 

 

 

 

48 

 

 

 

4 

 

 

 

6 

 

The majority of interviewees responded with “no difference” for both questions four and 

five. Forty-three out of 56 (76.8%) interviewees responded no difference to question four and 48 

out of 56 (85.7%) interviewees responded with no difference to question five. The remaining 

cases specified several differences between what males and females need to be healthy.  

Six mothers mentioned that boys and girls have different growth rates, with girls growing 

faster than boys. One mother stated that not only do girls grow faster they also reach important 

developmental milestones (such as walking and talking) earlier. Boys were described as 

requiring more food than their girl counterparts in two of the responses. One of these responses 

explicitly mentioned the importance of supplemental foods in boys over girls. Girls needing to be 

close to their mothers was a concept that was mentioned in three of the interviews.  

Two individuals presented two opposing beliefs concerning which gender is more often 

sick: one mother told me it was boys and another mother said that it was females. Two 

respondents mentioned that girls need to be constantly in diapers, while boys did not.  Five 
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interviewees mentioned stereotypical male and female differences, including that boys like to 

play with balls while females play with dolls and wear dresses. 

Sex Differences Quantitative Analysis 

 Several statistical tests were run in order to determine if there were any sex differences in 

health between male and female children.  

Table 6.4. Values for Chi Square Tests 

SEX YES 

RESPIRATORY 

n (%) 

NO 

RESPIRATORY 

n (%) 

YES 

DIARRHEA 

n (%) 

NO 

DIARRHEA 

n (%) 

FEMALE 16 (44.4) 17 (48.6) 21 (45.7) 12 (36.4) 

MALE 20 (55.6) 18 (51.4) 25 (54.3) 13 (52.0) 

 

 Chi Squares were conducted in order to determine if the categorical child health outcome 

variables (respiratory illness symptoms and diarrheal symptoms) were predicted by the sex of the 

child. The presence of respiratory infection symptoms was not predicted by the sex of the child 

(t= .344, p-value= .814). The presence of diarrheal symptoms was also not predicted by the sex 

of the child (t= .187, p-value = .523).  

 T-tests were conducted in order to determine if the various continuous child health 

outcome variables were predicted by the sex of the child. Male children had an average CMV 

score of 1.65 while female children had an average of 1.71. CMV was not significantly different 

between male and female children (p-value = .6).  

Male children had a mean HAz  score of -.46 and female children had an average HAz score of -

.31. A T-test showed that HAz was not significantly different between male and female children 

(p-value = .8). Males and female differed slightly with the BMI for age z scores (BMIz), 
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male children averaged .18 and female children averaged -.23. BMIz was not significantly 

different between male and female children (p-value = .3.  

Table.6.5 P-values for T tests  

 

 

 

 

 

Allostatic load was calculated by dividing all the aforementioned continuous data into 

median splits and assigning the upper level a 1 and the lower level a 0. Respiratory infection 

symptoms and diarrheal symptoms were assigned a 1 if the response was yes and a 0 if the 

response was no. Male children had a mean allostatic load of 2.7 and female children had a mean 

allostatic load of 2.4. Male and female children allostatic loads were not significantly different 

(t= -1.154, p-value = .26. Interactions between sex and household well-being variables were also 

tested, and none were significant.  

Other Qualitative Findings 

 Many themes were found throughout qualitative analysis. Not all responses were about 

sex differences in health but all responses offer great insight into parenting practices and 

concerns for mothers in North West Tanzania.  

 

OUTCOME 

VARIABLE 

PREDICTOR 

VARIABLES 

MEAN p 

CMV Male 1.6573  

 Female 1.7128 .563 

Height for Age Z 

Score 

Male -.4607  

 Female -.3115 .774 

BMI for Age Z Score Male .1822  

 Female -.2345 .332 

Allostatic Load Male 2.7200  

 Female 2.3529 .255 
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Advice from Other Parents 

For the third question in the interview, how can you tell if a young child is healthy and 

growing well, two respondents mentioned listening to other mothers.  One respondent mentioned 

the importance of hearing the advice from other mothers. Mothers who emphasized the 

importance of incorporating suggestions from other women in the community had only one 

child. The other respondent mentioned that you need to “listen to the people who are watching 

your child”.  

Table 6.6. Frequencies of Qualitative Data  

 

Care 

Caring for one’s child is important for parenting; if the mother doesn’t care for her 

offspring neglect and abuse can occur. Twelve mothers mentioned the importance of caring for 

their children during the interview. Seven of these mothers mentioned care in the first question of 

the interview, “What are all things parents do in raising their children”, one mother mentioned 

care in the second question of the interview, “Please list everything you can think of the is 

important for adults to do to make sure a young child stays healthy and grows well”, and four 

mothers answered with care for the third question of the interview, “How can you tell if a young 

child is healthy and growing well”. When asked to elaborate on what caring meant, a variety of 

definitions were given. Respondents defined caring as watching the child carefully, ensuring 

Question  “Advice” #  “Care” #  “Religion” #   “Education” # 

Raising children 0 10 4 2 

Child stays healthy and grows  0 1 3 3 

Can tell a child is healthy and 

growing 

 

2 

 

5 

 

5 

 

0 

Differences between male and 

female needs for health 

 

0 

 

0 

 

0 

 

0 
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security, being proud of the child, and loving the child. Feeding the child was usually mentioned 

along with the statement about caring for your child. Two mothers mentioned the need to make 

an effort to care for the child. These two respondents were both in their early twenties and did 

not register as depressed on the depression scale used during the interview. Being close with the 

child in both the physical and mental sense was mentioned by four of the mothers. Three of these 

mothers listed being close in response to the first question, while one mentioned it for the third 

question. One mother mentioned that being close was something all parents do when raising their 

children, but especially important between the father and the child.  

Religion 

God was mentioned by ten of the respondents for questions one (total of four), two (total 

of three) and three (total of five). The majority of the responses for questions one and two 

involved praying for the child as well as God’s will. The majority of the responses for question 

three involved thanking God.  

Education 

Education was mentioned five different times, twice for question one and three times for 

question two. Taking them to school and school attendance were stressed as being important by 

three of the mothers. These three mothers all had female children, and their ages ranged from 18 

to 24.  

Health 

Health was an extremely important aspect of the interview, so it shouldn’t be surprising 

that many of the responses mentioned health.  
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In the health category ten of the responses to question one and two mentioned hospital 

visits and vaccinations. For question three fifteen mothers mentioned the importance of either 

clinic visits or growing to standards. Seven additional mothers mentioned both clinic visits and 

growth to standards in their answer to question three.  The high percentage of mentioning both 

clinic visits and growth to standards (22 out of 54, or 40.7%) may have been a coincidence of the 

environment in which the interviews were taking place. Other responses to question three, how 

can you tell if a young child is healthy and growing well, included characteristics the  

Table 6.7. Frequencies of Qualitative Data (cont.)  

Question  “Health” 

# 

“Growth” 

# 

 “Clinic& 

Hospital 

Visits” # 

“Vaccines” 

# 

 “Parent 

Health” 

# 

“Characteristics 

of being ill” # 

Raising 

Children 

 

1 

 

0 

 

8 

 

3 

 

1 

 

3 

Child 

stays 

healthy 

and grows 

 

 

 

2 

 

 

 

1 

 

 

 

8 

 

 

 

2 

 

 

 

0 

 

 

 

1 

Can tell a 

child is 

healthy 

and 

growing  

 

 

 

 

0 

 

 

 

 

19 

 

 

 

 

10 

 

 

 

 

1 

 

 

 

 

1 
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mothers look for to determine on their own if the child is feeling ill. Twenty-one mothers 

mentioned that how playful the child is can help determine whether they are sick or not. If a 

child is very playful they are most likely healthy and if a child is not very playful something may 

be wrong. Whether or not the child feels hot to the touch or has a fever can be an indicator that 

the child is not well, this response was given by eight of the mothers, six of which also 

mentioned play level as a factor. Crying a lot was another indicator of sickness that five mothers 

mentioned and eating less was mentioned by three mothers. Being happy (which was sometimes 
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defined as being playful and sometimes as defined as laughing or smiling) was mentioned as an 

indicator of health by thirteen of the mothers.  

The health of the parent was mentioned twice, once in response to question one and once 

in response to question three. When asked to elaborate on why parent health is important the 

respondents mentioned that if the parent is healthy than they are able to do the work required to 

take care of their children.  

Food 

Food is incredibly important to survival, health, and parenting, which is why it should not be 

shocking that 56 out of 59 (94.9%) respondents mentioned food for either question one, question 

two, or both. The majority of mothers just listed giving food to the child or feeding their 

children. Twenty-two of the interviewees mentioned healthy or good food as being important for 

all parents to give to their children and for ensuring that a child grows and is healthy. “Good” 

food was described in several different ways. The majority of mothers defined good food as 

either: fruits, meat, being balanced, and having variety. 

Table 6.8. Frequencies of Qualitative Data (cont.) 

 

 Breastfeeding was also a common topic. Twenty-one interviewees mentioned 

breastfeeding in one form or another. The majority of mothers in this category listed: 

breastfeeding, breastfeeding when hungry, and breastfeeding until the child is full. Some mothers 

Question “Food” #  “Healthy” # “Breastfeeding” 

# 

“Supplementation” 

# 

Raising Children 36 11 16 3 

Child stays healthy 

and grows 

 

21 

 

16 

 

8 

 

0 

Can tell a child is 

healthy and growing  

 

2 

 

2 

 

0 

 

0 
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were more specific, either elaborating on the aforementioned responses or giving a specific 

response initially. Three mothers mentioned the importance of supplementation to breastfeeding 

with either lishe, a type of fortified porridge, or with fruits. Three mothers also mentioned the 

importance of breastfeeding for at least six months. Six interviewees responded that is important 

for mothers to ingest good food in order to provide enough milk for the child.  

Cleanliness  

Thirty-eight mothers included cleanliness in their responses to questions one and two. Of 

these 38, 17 mentioned the importance of bathing the child and 7 mentioned the importance of 

the cleanliness of the environment. Cleanliness of the environment was usually explained as 

important because of the child will crawl around and become as dirty or as clean as the 

environment.  

Table 6.9. Frequencies of Qualitative Data (cont.) 

 

Clothes  

25 mothers mentioned the importance of clothing to keeping the child healthy as well as 

something all parents must do when raising their child. Two mothers mentioned the importance 

of ironing the child’s clothes. Three interviewees responded with keeping the child warm. This 

may seem odd at first because of the sweltering heat, hypothermia can occur in warm 

Question  “Clean” #  “Clean 

Environment” 

# 

“Clothes” 

# 

 “Sleep” 

# 

 “Sleep 

Environment” 

# 

Raising Children 30 6 9 6 4 

Child stays healthy 

and grows 

 

23 

 

1 

 

11 

 

5 

 

2 

Can tell a child is 

healthy and 

growing 

 

 

2 

 

 

0 

 

 

0 

 

 

1 

 

 

0 
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environments and that a study done on one neonatal care unit in Tanzania showed that 22.4% of 

the children were hypothermic and 13% of these infants were severely hypothermic mostly due 

to low birth weight and lower gestational ages (Zayeri, et al., 2007).  

Sleep 

14 respondents mentioned sleeping as important to the child’s growth and health as well 

as something that all parents should make sure their children do. Six of these mothers 

specifically recalled that the sleeping environment is important, meaning that a mosquito net 

should be present around the sleeping area.  

Lack of Response 

Four mothers responded with I don’t know to a different question (questions one through 

four). 
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CHAPTER 7: DISCUSSION 

 

This study aimed to learn how parenting practices, household food insecurity, 

psychosocial functioning, and household wealth interact to shape the health trajectories of 

children in Mwanza, Tanzania, as well as to distinguish between several biocultural theories that 

purport to explain sex differences in growth trajectories. It was hypothesized that the 

anthropometric measurements would show more growth faltering and general health histories 

problems (history of respiratory disease and diarrhea) in male Tanzanian infants and young 

children than among female Tanzanian infants and young children, because of parental 

preference for females under resource constrained conditions. It was further hypothesized that 

the effects on children of food insecurity and other forms of household disadvantage will be 

buffered through proactive parenting practices designed to protect child health, but that parents 

will differ in their capacity (due both to the severity of adversity and conditions such as maternal 

depressive symptoms) to put such buffering practices into action.  

Descriptive Characteristics 

 The young age of my sample can be attributed to the monthly checkups of infants. 

Households were either food secure or moderately food secure with medium wealth. The 

majority of mothers did not display depressive symptoms and food diversity was generally low. 
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Sex Differences 

Despite the limited number of individuals actually saying that there are indeed parenting 

differences, many things were brought up after the interviews when informally discussing some 

of my observations and thoughts with my research assistants. I noticed that many male and 

female infants in my sample as well as other children in the clinics had strings tied around their 

waists. When I inquired about the purpose of the string, my research assistant told me that 

females have the string tied around their waists in order to help the child develop a shapely 

figure, while mothers who tie a string around the male’s waist do it in order to help the child 

grow strong and healthy. I also was informed by a few medical students from Bugando Hospital 

by various informants that a specific African bush tea was made for sexually active males in 

order to help them be virile. Such observations lead me to believe that there exist more perceived 

differences between males and females than what was mentioned in my interviews.  

The presence of respiratory infection symptoms and diarrheal symptoms were not 

significantly different between male and female children. CMV, HAz, BMIz, and allostatic load 

were not significantly different between the male and female children in the sample. Interactions 

between sex and household well-being variables were shown to be not significant.  

There could be many different causes for the lack of sex differences found in both the 

quantitative and qualitative data. This lack of sex differences could be due to gender equality 

measures. This may be due to the changes in culture and economic options for both males and 

females.  

Around the city of Mwanza it is not uncommon to see images like the one below put up 

by groups that work with the United Nations (UN) or other non-profit agencies.  In 2006 the 
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United Nations put together the Inter-Agency Gender Group (IAGG) in order to address the low 

scores Tanzania has received for both the Gender Empowerment Measure (in 2008, Tanzania 

was 48
th

 out of 108 countries) and the Gender-related Development Index (in 2009, Tanzania 

was ranked 125
th

 out of 155 countries). Currently the IAGG advises ten UN programs in 

mainstreaming gender equality and empowerment of women under the 2011-2015 UN 

Development Assistance plan. The image below also addresses the Law of the Child Act which 

was passed by the Tanzanian parliament in 2009. The Law of the Child Act comes from the 

UN’s Convention of the Rights of the Child which addresses sex discrimination as well as the 

rights and duties of parents, the right to opinion, the right to protection, etc.  The lack of sex 

differences could be an indication of efficacy of the Law of the Child Act.  

 

Figure 7.1: Child Equality Painting in Restaurant 

 

The clinical setting, using research assistants who were very educated in comparison to 

the population, and my white skin may have caused the interviewees to be more cautious with 

telling me the perceived differences between males and females and how this may affect their 
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parenting. These limitations resulted in a bias in the qualitative data but would have been less 

likely to influence the quantitative findings.  

Other Qualitative Findings  

Advice from Other Parents 

Women who have just recently become mothers for the first time will often feel lost, 

advice from women who have had more experience eases this overwhelmed feeling. Gaining 

knowledge from other mothers is not unknown to other cultures. In the United States, mothers 

will also seek advice from other more experienced parents and have countless knowledge in the 

forms of books, videos, and the internet.  There may be a lot of community involvement in 

raising children. This was supported by evidence that a lot of the mothers who work in 

agricultural fields place their children with other mother’s kids, with the working mothers taking 

turns checking up on them throughout the day.   

Care 

Positive feelings associated with one’s child are extremely beneficial in all cultures. 

Caring for a child ensures that the parent has an interest in the child’s health and wellbeing. 

Feeding the child was usually mentioned along with the statement about caring for one’s child. 

Being close with the child in both the physical and mental sense was mentioned by four of the 

mothers. Being close to one’s child physically allows for properly caring for it. This is beneficial 

when trying to stop the child from chewing of choking hazards or to stop them from running out 

in the street. Being close to one’s child mentally means that you care for it.  

Religion 
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Religion is very prevalent in Tanzania. Religious groups have put together several 

organizations that provide social services, such as the National Muslim Council of Tanzania and 

Christian Aid in Tanzania. Although I did not personally witness any acts of violence, there is 

tension between the religious groups. While in Tanzania there was a bombing of a church by 

Muslim individuals in Arusha and an attack on unveiled girls occurred in Zanzibar. Discussion 

of beliefs and practices were brought up regularly in conversation, whether by my housekeeper 

William or the professors at Bugando hospital.  

Education 

The emphasis on education may derive from the national foundations mentioned 

previously that aim to reduce discrimination against females in all areas of life. The importance 

of taking them to school and continued school attendance may also derive from the nation-wide 

issue of female attendance at schools, especially after they have started menstruating. The United 

Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF) held the Menstrual Hygiene Management in Schools virtual 

conference in 2012. This conference addressed the Water, Sanitation, and Hygiene for All 

(WASH) mission to address empowerment in females. This conference looked at how WASH 

programs can support schoolgirls with their menstrual hygiene management. In 2009, Tanzania 

schools were shown to have poor sanitation that would directly affect adolescent girls; 52% of 

schools had no locks on the bathroom doors and 63% of all latrines had no sanitary pad disposals 

as well as no education modules that addressed puberty and menstruation. Due to these issues 

when girls begin to menstruate they cease attending school, either during their menstruation or 

permanently.  

Health 
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Since the interview was conducted in a clinic, it would be at the forefront of many 

individuals’ minds to mention it. At the clinic the mothers were mostly bringing their infant 

children to be weighed. This was done by putting the child in a cloth bag and hanging them from 

a hanging scale in the center of the room. After the weights had been taken down the nurse on 

duty would write down the weight and plot the numbers on a growth chart that all mothers 

carried with them. Since this was the main point of the clinic visit (along with updating any 

vaccinations needed) 20 mothers listed growth to standards in response to question three and one 

to questions two.  

Cleanliness  

 Tanzanian hospitals and clinics have different regulations concerning the cleanliness of 

the environment when compared to American hospitals and clinics. Tanzania clinics do not smell 

like cleaning supplies and there are often no private rooms for personal check-ups. The waiting 

room is usually located in a porch-like structure with wooden benches and a concrete floor. The 

floors would be swept clean but the sterility of an American hospital is not present. Windows are 

open allowing the cooking aromas and dust to be swept in and the biohazard boxes full of 

needles and gloves are set on the ground next to a furnace in public areas where they are added 

to the fire throughout the day.  

Clothes  

Two mothers mentioned the importance of ironing the child’s clothes. Ironing clothes is 

important in African countries because the Putzi fly will lay eggs on the line dried clothing and 

when worn by an individual the eggs will hatch and the larvae will burrow into the skin, which 

can then grow into maggots and create boils.  
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Sleep 

Six of these mothers specifically recalled that the sleeping environment is important, 

meaning that a mosquito net should be present around the sleeping area. Mosquito nets are 

important because they decrease the chances of being bitten by mosquitos and therefore reducing 

the chances of contracting malaria.  

 Some of the limitations of this study are related to the research design and availability of 

resources. The opportunistic cluster sampling method ensured that a sample size greater than 65 

was obtained. If more time and resources had been available sampling could have been altered to 

quota sampling. Quota sampling would have allowed for equal numbers of participants from 

each clinic as well as an even split between male and female children. More time may also have 

allowed me to access clinics that were more rural and thus increasing variation in household 

level variables. Mistranslations may have also occurred by my research assistants who acted as 

translators between me and the participants. Altering research assistants due to unforeseen 

circumstances may have caused variation in translations that went unnoticed.  

 Clinics were often very busy and private rooms were unavailable. Having to set up a 

research area in the public waiting rooms of the clinics may have caused limitations to my 

research. Many of the questions in the interview schedule were personal and answering these 

questions in a public space may have caused alterations in responses in order to not alarm any 

peers who may have overheard their answers. Caution in responses may also have been created 

in response to my white skin as well as the educational and class differences between my 

research assistants and the participants. Since the waiting rooms were often crowded and space 
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limited the length of the child was often done on a small table. These tables were old and rickety 

which may have caused a decrease in the validity of the child’s height variable.  

 Future research will involve the compiling of my data with a previous study conducted by 

Drs. DeCaro and Wilson. Both studies used compatible surveys and measure so combining the 

information should not pose any issues. This will allow for a greater sample size which would 

increase the power of many statistical tests. It would be interesting to see if any sex differences 

appear with a greater sample or to see if any models are created.  

 A final suggestion for future research would be to incorporate observation about 

parenting practices. This could involve enlisting key informants on daily parenting practices. 

These informants would also allow for a researcher to shadow parents (i.e., follow them during 

their daily activities) to make direct spot observations regarding caretaking practices. Shadowing 

the caregivers and their children throughout the day would also allow for unstructured 

interviews, by asking caretakers questions about what is being observed. The questions would be 

informal and will often seek explanations of parenting behaviors in terms of ethnotheories of 

parenting or child development. Spot observations would focus on the number of holds the child 

experiences and who is holding the child; playful behavior, hugging and kissing the child; face to 

face interaction including vocalization and direction of gaze by both caretaker and child; 

maternal teaching tasks (e.g., when a child is given a task, and how the task is altered for the 

child); and feeding practices.
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CHAPTER 8: CONCLUSION 

 

Child health and well-being is important to every community. A biocultural approach is 

appropriate because of great sensitivity of children to their environment, which includes both 

biological and cultural components (Stevenson and Worthman, 2014). This study explored the 

relationship between sex and health in children under the age of five in Mwanza, Tanzania.  

Mwanza, Tanzania was chosen for the setting of this study because of past research 

conducted by the mentors of this study and due to the high levels of poverty and disease in 

Eastern Africa. A mixed methods approach was used in order to address both the biological and 

cultural aspects of the study and four different clinics, Igoma, Makongoro, Buzaruga, and 

Pasiansi, were the locations of data collection.  

The objectives of this study were to learn about how parenting practices, household food 

insecurity & psychosocial functioning, and household wealth interact to shape the health 

trajectories of children in Mwanza, Tanzania, as well as to distinguish between several 

biocultural theories that purport to explain sex differences in growth trajectories. It was 

hypothesized that anthropometric measurements will show more growth faltering and general 

health history problems (respiratory disease and diarrhea) in male Tanzanian infants and young 

children than among female Tanzanian infants and young children, because of parental 

preference for females under resource constrained conditions. It was further 
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hypothesized that the effects on children of food insecurity and other forms of household 

disadvantage will be buffered through proactive parenting practices designed to protect child 

health, and that parents will differ in their capacity (due both to the severity of adversity and 

conditions such as maternal depressive symptoms) to put such buffering practices into action. 

No sex differences in anthropometric growth measurements or health history problems 

were found. No correlations were found between household disadvantage or maternal mental 

health with the health and well-being of the child.  

Although the hypothesized sex differences were not found, this study added to the 

existing anthropological literature on child health in Eastern Africa as well as increased the 

general understanding of the cultural knowledge concerning parenting practices in urban 

Mwanza, Tanzania.  

Various theories were used as a basis for this research, including three theories formed 

from the life history theory, the Trivers-Willard hypothesis, female canalization, and 

survivorship bias. This study did not find any sex differences. This lack of evidence suggests that 

human beings may be buffered from evolutionary pulls on parental bias. Culture could act as a 

buffer to these theories. In studies that have shown sex differences in health and well-being the 

motives for sex preferences are based on societal structures, such as the economy. One sex is 

favored over the other when there is an economic advantage to invest in one sex over the other. 

The causes for differences in sex preferences could alter the age at which the sex differences in 

care occur. Cultural biases may affect early care, if this is the case than it may be possible to see 

the effects of differential preference during the weaning process. I did not see sex differences in 

weaning during my analysis, but this may be due to having a sample that was nearly all 
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breastfed. Some cultural biases may means that sex differences in care may not be able to be 

detected until adolescence.  

Cultural theories were also used, such as the bioecocultural microniche. These theories 

allowed for a deeper understanding of the different tenants that could create varying parenting 

practices. Based on the ethnographic data collected during this study, assumptions can be made 

about the developmental niche in Mwanza, Tanzania. Due to limited resources in the area, much 

of the parenting effort is focused on the feeding the child, making sure the child is clean, the 

child has appropriate clothing, and caring for the child. Concern over the amount of food and the 

health of the child is common. Children are constantly with their mothers during their infancy. 

When mothers are moving, pieces of cloth are used to harness the child to their backs. Children 

are taken down when the mother is sitting or when the child is hungry. Further exploration of 

parenting practices can be done by following a child throughout the day and recording the 

interactions between the child and their parents as well as their environment. Researching child 

health and well-being gives insight into our evolutionary past as well as the specifics of 

parenting practices to a culture. 
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APPENDIX A 

 

For Investigator Only  

   Case # ________ 

 

This study aims to discover parenting practices of Tanzanians. Questions will involve some 

personal information such as the health of your infant and the amount of calories you and your 

child have consumed in the past 24 hours. If you feel uncomfortable at any time, please say so 

and the interview will finish. If you have any questions please don’t hesitate to ask. There are no 

wrong or right answers.  

 

Demographic/Health/Parenting Questions 

 

1. What is the age of your child (months)?  ________ What is your child’s birth date?_______ 

 

2. What is your age (years)? _________ What is your birth date? _____________ 

 

3. How many other children have you had? __________ 

 

4. How many other children do you have in your household? What are their genders and ages 

(months)? 

 

5. Has your child experienced any diarrheal symptoms since birth? If yes, please explain. 

 

6. Has your child experienced any difficulty breathing or lots of coughing since birth? If yes, 

please explain. 

 

7. If child is still being breastfed: How often did you breastfeed your child from last sunrise to 

the most recent sunrise? Was there any additional food given to your child during this time? 

If yes, what did you add to your child’s meals? 
 

8. What are all things parents do in raising their children?  

 

 

 

9. Please list everything you can think of that is very important for adults to do to make sure a 

young child, like your child, stays healthy and grows well.
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10. How can you tell if a young child, like your child, is healthy and growing well? Please list 

everything you can think of. 

 

 

 

11. What are the differences between what young boys and young girls need to be healthy and 

grow well? Please list everything you can think of. 

 

 

 

12. What are the differences in what parents need to do to take good care of a young child, 

around your son’s or daughter’s age, depending on whether the child is a boy or a girl? 

 

 

Household Food insecurity Access Scale 

Scale for how often questions:  

 Rarely (once or twice in the past four weeks) 

 Sometimes (three to ten times in the past four weeks) 

 Often (more than ten times in the past four weeks)  

1. In the past four weeks, did you worry that your household would not have enough food? If 

yes, how often did this happen? 

Rarely   Sometimes   Often  

 

 

 

2. In the past four weeks, were you or any household member not able to eat the kinds of foods 

you preferred because of a lack of resources? If yes, how often did this happen? 

Rarely   Sometimes   Often  

 

3. In the past four weeks, did you or any household member have to eat a limited variety of foods 

due to a lack of resources? If yes, how often did this happen? 

Rarely   Sometimes   Often  
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4. In the past four weeks, did you or any household member have to eat some foods that you 

really did not want to eat because of a lack of resources to obtain other types of food?  If yes, 

how often did this happen? 

Rarely   Sometimes   Often  

5. In the past four weeks, did you or any household member have to eat a smaller meal than you 

felt you needed because there was not enough food? If yes, how often did this happen? 

Rarely   Sometimes   Often  

 

 

6. In the past four weeks, did you or any household member have to eat fewer meals in a day 

because there was not enough food? If yes, how often did this happen? 

Rarely   Sometimes   Often  

 

 

7. In the past four weeks, was there ever no food to eat of any kind in your household because of 

lack of resources to get food? If yes, how often did this happen? 

Rarely   Sometimes   Often  

 

 

8. In the past four weeks, did you or any household member go to sleep at night hungry because 

there was not enough food? If yes, how often did this happen? 

Rarely   Sometimes   Often  

 

9. In the past four weeks, did you or any household member go a whole day and night without 

eating anything because there was not enough food? If yes, how often did this happen? 

Rarely   Sometimes   Often  
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Dietary Diversity  

Mother/Father: 

Food Category Examples Yesterday 2 Days Ago 3 Days Ago 

Cereals/Grains/Tubers Bread/ Chapati/ Rice    

Cereals/Grains/Tubers Chips/ Potato/Cassava/Yams    

Cereals/Grains/Tubers Maize/MilletPorridge Ugali    

Dairy Milk    

Eggs  Eggs    

Fruit Apples/Bananas/Oranges    

Fruit  Juice    

Meat Big/Small Fish    

Meat Chicken, Cow, Goat     

Meat  Organs Liver/Kidney    

Oils and Fats Butter/Oil/Ghee    

Nuts Beans/Ground nuts/ Cashews    

Vegetables Avocado/Carrots/ Eggplant/     

Vegetables Greens/Leaves/Cabbage    

Vegetables  Onion/Peas/Peppers    

Sweets Chocolate/Pipi    

 

Child: 

Food Category Examples Yesterday 2 Days Ago 3 Days Ago 

Cereals/Grains/Tubers Bread/ Chapati/ Rice    

Cereals/Grains/Tubers Chips/ Potato/Cassava    

Cereals/Grains/Tubers Maize/Millet/Porridge Ugali    

Dairy Milk    

Eggs  Eggs    

Fruit Apples/Bananas/Oranges    

Fruit  Juice    

Meat Big/Small Fish    

Meat Chicken, Cow, Goat     

Meat  Organs Liver/Kidney    

Oils and Fats Butter/Oil/Ghee    

Nuts Beans/Ground nuts/ Cash    

Vegetables Avocado/Carrots/ Eggplant    

Vegetables Greens/Leaves/Cabbage    

Vegetables  Onion/Peas/Peppers    

Sweets Chocolate/Pipi    

 

Household Wealth Survey 
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1. Please list all sources of household income for your household:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. Please rank those sources of income in terms of their overall contribution to total 

household income on a monthly basis.  

 

 

 

3. Do you own the following items, and if yes how many of each of the following do you 

own: 

 

Goat - 

Cow - 

Sheep - 

Chicken - 

Pig - 

Donkey - 

Plow - 

Radio - 

Bed - 

Land (acres) - 

Bicycle - 

Sewing Machine -  

Watch - 

Television - 

DVD Player - 

Satellite Dish - 

Generator - 

Mosquito Net - 

Cell Phone - 

 

4. Do you own a: 

 

Brick House - 

Metal Roof - 
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Hopkins System Checklist: Please state how often you have felt each of the following feelings 

in the past month. The answer choices include: not at all, a little, quite a bit, or extremely. 

 

  Not at all A little  Quite a bit Extremely  

1 Suddenly feeling scared for no reason     

2 Feeling fearful     

3 Fainting, dizziness or weakness     

4 Nervousness or shakiness inside     

5 Heart pounding or racing      

6 Trembling     

7 Feeling tense or keyed up     

8 Headaches     

9 Spells of terror or panic     

10 Feeling restless, can’t sit still     

11 Feeling low in energy – slowed down     

12 Blaming yourself for things     

13 Crying easily      

15 Poor appetite     

16 Difficulty falling asleep, staying 

asleep 

    

17 Feeling hopeless about the future     

18 Feeling blue      

19 Feeling lonely      

20 Feeling trapped or caught     

21 Worrying too much about things     

22 Feeling no interest in things     

23 Thoughts of ending your life      

24 Feeling everything is an effort     

25 Feelings of worthlessness     

 

 

May I now measure your height and weight?  

 

Height ___________ 

Weight___________  

 

May I now measure your child’s height and weight?  

 

Height ___________ 

Weight___________  

 

May I now take a blood sample from you and then take one of your child? 
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APPENDIX B 

DATE/TAREHE:     

 

LETTER OF INFORMATION/ CONSENT 

BARUA YA MAELEZO/ /IDHINI 

 

You are being asked to be in a research study. This study is called “Food insecurity, maternal 

mental health and child well-being in Northwest Tanzania”. This study is being conducted by 

Achsah Dorsey, an anthropology graduate student, and Dr. Jason DeCaro, a professor at the 

University of Alabama, in the City of Tuscaloosa and the State of Alabama in the USA. 

Unaombwa kuwa katika utafiti huu. Utafiti huu unaitwa “Uhaba wa chakula, afya ya akili ya 

mama na maendeleo ya mtoto katika kaskazini magharibi ya Tanzania”. Utafiti huu unafanywa 

na Achsah Dorsey, ambaye ni mwanafunzi mwenye shahada ya anthoropolojia, na Daktari(Dk.) 

Jason DeCaro ambaye ni profesa wa chuo kikuu cha Alabama, katika mji wa Tuscaloosa jimbo 

la Alabama Marekani. 

 

WHAT IS THIS STUDY ABOUT? 

UTAFITI HUU UNAHUSU NINI? 

This study is about growth in Tanzanian children. We want to see how everyday ways of taking 

care of children, health and household wealth influence growth in children.  

Utafiti huu ni juu ya ukuaji wa watoto Tanzania. Tunataka kuona ni jinsi gani njia za kila siku za 

kuwahudumia watoto kiafya na utajiri wa kaya unavyoweza kuathiri makuzi ya watoto. 

 

WHY IS THIS STUDY IMPORTANT – WHAT GOOD WILL THE RESULTS DO? 

KWANINI UTAFITI HUU NI MUHIMU - MATOKEO YAKE YATAKUWA NA FAIDA 

GANI? 

The findings of this study will help determine what is most important to a child’s growth and 

development. It will give researchers a better understanding of children’s health. 
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Matokeo ya utafiti huu yatasaidia kujua, kitu gani ni muhimu sana kwa ukuaji na maendeleo ya 

mtoto. Yatawapatia watafiti uelewa bora wa afya za watoto.  

  

WHY HAVE I BEEN ASKED TO TAKE PART IN THIS STUDY?  

KWANINI NIMEOMBWA KUWA SEHEMU YA UTAFITI HUU? 

You have been asked to be in this study because you were suggested by a health worker, or 

because you visited a clinic where we are recruiting participants, and because you have a child 

under 5 years of age.  

Umeombwa kuwa katika utafiti huu kwasababu mhudumu wa afya amekupendekeza, au 

kwasababu umetembelea zahanati ambayo tunaandikisha washiriki na kwasababu una mtoto 

mwenye umri wa chini ya miaka mitano. 

 

HOW MANY OTHER PEOPLE WILL BE IN THIS STUDY?  

UTAFITI HUU UTAKUWA NA WATU WENGINE WANGAPI? 

69 other caretakers and their children will be part of this study.  

Walezi 69 na watoto wao watakuwa miongoni mwa utafiti huu. 

 

WHAT WILL I BE ASKED TO DO IN THIS STUDY? 

VITU GANI NITATAKIWA KUVIFANYA KATIKA UTAFITI HUU? 

Child/Mtoto: 

Researchers will collect weight and height information and 4 drops of blood for each child.   

Weight and height:  Your child will be asked to remove their shoes and to stand on a 

scale to determine their weight and height. If your child is too young to stand on a scale, your 

child will sit on a scale and be measured while laying on a flat surface to determine their 

weight and height. Each measurement will be taken two times.  

Blood drops:  Your child’s finger will be cleaned using a swab of alcohol. Using a new, 

very small needle, your child’s finger will be pricked one time to release 4 drops of blood. 

The blood will be placed on a piece of paper. A band aid will be placed over the finger. If 

your child is younger than one year of age, we will prick your child’s heel with the needle, 

instead of the finger. To protect your child, needles will be used only once. The drops of 

blood will be used to find out how your child’s immune system is working (how your child’s 

body works to fight sickness.) If we cannot collect 4 drops of blood, we may prick your 

child’s finger or heel a second time. 

Watafiti watakusanya taarifa za uzito na urefu na kuchukua matone manne ya damu kwa 

kila mtoto. 

Uzito na urefu:Mtoto wako ataombwa kutoa viatu vyake na kusimama kwenye mizani 

kujua uzito na urefu wake. Kama mtoto wako ni mdogo sana kuweza kusimama kwenye 
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mizani, mtoto wako atakaa kwenye mizani na kupimwa akiwa amelala sehemu bapa kujua 

uzito na urefu wake. Kila kipimo kitachukuliwa mara mbili. 

Matone ya damu: Vidole vya mtoto wako vitasafishwa kwa kutumia pamba yenye spiriti. 

Kidole cha mtoto wako kitachomwa mara moja kutumia sindano mpya na ndogo sana ili 

kutolewa matone manne ya damu. Damu hiyo itawekwa kwenye kipande cha karatasi. Bandeji 

itawekwa kwenye kidole. Kama mtoto wako ni mdogo chini ya umri wa mwaka mmoja, 

tutamchoma na sindano kwenye kisigino chake badala ya kidoleni. Sindano zitatumika mra 

moja tu kumlinda mtoto wako. Matone ya damu yalichochukuliwa yatatumika katika kutafuta 

kujua jinsi mfumo wake wa kinga unavyofanya kazi(jinsi mwili wa mtoto wako 

unavyofanyakazi kupambana na ugonjwa.) Kama hatutaweza kupata matone manne(4) ya 

damu, tutachoma tena kidole cha mtoto au kwenye kisigino kwa mara ya pili. 

 

Caregiver/Mlezi: 

We will ask you about your child’s age, your child’s health history, what your child ate today, 

what you ate today, how often food is available to you and your child, some items you might 

own, and your feelings. We also will measure your weight and height, and collect drops of your 

blood from your finger, just like we do for your child. This is important because knowing about 

your health can help us to understand your child’s health. Your drops of blood will be used to 

find out how your immune system is working (how your body works to fight sickness.) 

Tutakuuliza kuhusu umri wa mtoto wako, historia ya afya ya mtoto wako, mtoto wako 

amekula nini leo,wewe umekula nini leo, ni kwa mara ngapi chakula kinapatikana kwako na kwa 

mtoto wako, baadhi ya vitu unavyovimiki na hisia zako. Pia tutapima uzito na urefu wako, na 

kuchukua matone ya damu kutoka kwenye kidole chako, kama tulivyofanya kwa mtoto wako. Hii 

ni muhimu kwa sababu kujua afya yako kutatusaidia kuielewa afya ya mtoto wako. Matone yako 

ya damu yatatumika ili kujua jinsi mfumo wako wa kinga unavyofanya kazi (jinsi mwili wako 

unavyofanya kazi kupambana na ugonjwa) 

 

HOW MUCH TIME WILL I SPEND BEING IN THIS STUDY?  

NITATUMIA MUDA GANI KUWA KATIKA UTAFITI HUU? 

The interview and measurements take less than 1 hour and will occur only once. 

Majadiliano na vipimo vitachukua si zaidi ya saa 1na vitafanyika kwa mara moja tu. 

 

WILL BEING IN THIS STUDY COST ME ANYTHING? 

JE KUWA KATIKA UTAFITI HUU UTANIGHARIMU KITU CHOCHOTE? 
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The only cost is your time.  

Gharama pekee ni muda wako. 

 

WILL I BE COMPENSATED FOR BEING IN THIS STUDY? 

JE NITAPATA FIDIA KWA KUWA KATIKA UTAFITI HUU? 

You will not receive any money for being in this study.  

Huwezi kupokea kiasi chochote cha fedha kwa kuwa katika utafiti huu. 

 

WHAT ARE THE RISKS (PROBLEMS OR DANGERS) FROM BEING IN THIS 

STUDY? 

NI HATARI GANI AU MATATIZO GANI YA KUWA KATIKA UTAFITI HUU? 

It may be uncomfortable for your child when we prick him or her with a needle. You might feel 

uncomfortable answering some of the questions.   

Inaweza kuwa si hali ya kustarehesha wakati wa kumchoma sindano mtoto wako. Unaweza 

kuhisi wasiwasi kujibu baadhi ya maswali. 

 

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS OF BEING IN THIS STUDY? 

KUNA FAIDA ZIPI ZA KUWA KATIKA UTAFITI HUU?  

You will not receive any individual benefit as a result of being in this study. If you would like 

the results of any part of the study I will mail them to you. However, the results of the research 

study may be used to help create public health policies that will help children grow and develop. 

Huwezi kupokea faida yoyote binafsi kama matokeo ya kuwa katika utafiti huu. Kama ungependa 

matokeo ya sehemu yoyote ya utafiti huu, nitakutumia kwa barua pepe. Hata hivyo, matokeo ya 

utafiti huu yanaweza kusaidia katika kuunda sera ya afya kwa umma ambayo itasaidia watoto 

kukua na kustawi.  

 

HOW WILL MY PRIVACY BE PROTECTED?  

JINSI GANI SIRI YANGU ITALINDWA? 

You can refuse to answer any question that we ask you. Interviews will take place in the same 

clinic where we first met you. We will speak with you in the most private space available in the 

clinic. However, it is possible that some other people may pass through the room during the 

interviews and hear parts of your answers. You may write any answers that you do not wish to 

speak aloud. 

Unaweza kukataa kujibu swali lolote ambalo tutakuuliza. Mahojiano yatafanyika katika zahanati 

ile ile tuliyokutana na wewe mwanzo. Tutaongea na wewe katika sehemu ya faragha kubwa 

itakayopatikana katika zahanati. Hata hivyo, inawezekana watu wengine wakawa wanapita 

katika chumba hicho wakati wa mahojiano na kusikia baadhi ya majibu yako. Unaweza 

kuandika majibu yoyote yale ambayo hutaki kuyasema kwa sauti. 
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HOW WILL MY CONFIDENTIALITY BE PROTECTED? 

JINSI GANI TAARIFA ZANGU ZA SIRI ZITALINDWA? 

We will try very hard to make sure no one knows you participated in the study. We will not write 

your name or other information that we could use to identify you on any of our interview notes. 

Instead, we will use a code number. Names or personally identifying information will not be 

used in any reports or publications resulting from the study. 

Tutajaribu kwa kiasi kikubwa kuhakikisha hakuna mtu anayejua kuwa ulishiriki katika utafiti. 

Hatutaandika jina lako au taarifa nyingine tunazoweza kuzitumia kukubaini katika maelezo yetu 

yoyote ya majadiliano, badala yake tutatumia namba za siri. Majina au habari binafsi 

zinazoweza kukutambulisha hazitatumika katika ripoti yoyote au machapisho yatokanayo na 

matokeo ya utafiti. 

 
WHAT ARE THE ALTERNATIVES TO BEING IN THIS STUDY? 

NI NJIA GANI MBADALA YA KUWA KATIKA SOMO HILI? 

You can choose to not participate in the study.  

Unaweza kuchagua kutoshiriki katika utafiti. 

 

WHAT ARE MY RIGHTS AS A PARTICIPANT? 

HAKI ZANGU NI ZIPI KAMA MSHIRIKI? 

It is your decision if you would like to participate in this study or not. If you start the study you 

can stop being in the study at any time. Just let the researcher know and she will leave.  

Ni uamuzi wako kama ungependa kushiriki katika utafiti huu au la. Kama umeanza utafiti 

unaweza kuacha kuwa kwenye utafiti wakati wowote. Mfahamishe mtafiti  na yeye ataondoka. 

 

WHO DO I CALL IF I HAVE QUESTIONS OR PROBLEMS?  

NANI WA KUMPIGIA NIKIWA NA SWALI AU TATIZO? 

Your signature on this form means that you have understood the information regarding your and 

your child’s participation in the research project and agree to have both you and your child 

participate in the study. You are free to stop your child or yourself from being in the study at any 

time. If you have further questions please ask them now. You can also contact Achsah Dorsey 

+1-706-957-0336 (USA) or Dr. Jason DeCaro at +1-205-348-9061 (USA) at any time. 

Sahihi yako katika fomu hii ina maana kwamba umeelewa kuhusu maelezo ya ushiriki wako na 

wa mtoto wako katika utafiti na umekubali wewe pamoja na mtoto wako kushiriki utafiti huu. 

Uko huru kusitisha au kumsitisha mtoto wako kutoka katika utafiti wakati wowote. Kama una 

maswali zaidi tafadhali yaulize sasa. Unaweza kuwasiliana na Achsah Dorsey +1-706-957-0336 

(Marekani) au Dk. Jason DeCaro katika +1-205-348-9061(Marekani) wakati wowote.  
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This research study has been reviewed and approved by the University of Alabama Institutional 

Review Board. The IRB is the university committee that protects the rights of people who 

participate in research studies. The IRB may review study records from time to time to be sure 

that people in research studies are being treated fairly and that the study is being carried out as 

planned. This research study has also been reviewed and approved by the National Institute of 

Medical Research (NIMR) of Tanzania. 

Utafiti huu umepitiwa upya na kupitishwa na Bodi ya Taasisi ya Mapitio ya Chuo Kikuu cha 

Alabama. IRB ni kamati ya chuo kikuu ambayo inalinda haki ya watu ambao wanashiriki katika 

utafiti. IRB inaweza kupitia kumbukumbu za utafiti mara kwa mara ili kuwa na uhakika kwamba 

watu katika utafiti wanatendewa haki na kuwa utafiti unaendelea kufanyika kama ilivyopangwa. 

Utafiti huu pia umepitiwa upya na kupitishwa na Taasisi ya Taifa ya Utafiti wa Tiba (NIMR) ya 

Tanzania. 

 

If you have any questions concerning your rights as a possible participant in this research, please 

contact Ms. Tanta Myles, the Research Compliance Officer of the University, at +1-205-348-

8461 (USA) or +1-877-820-3066 (USA). You may also ask questions, make suggestions, or file 

complaints and concerns through the IRB Outreach email participantoutreach@bama.ua.edu. 

You may also contact Ms. Myles via postal mail at the following address: 

 

Kama una swali lolote kuhusiana na haki zako kama mshiriki kwenye huu utafiti, tafadhali 

wasiliana na Bi. Tanta Myles, Afisa Utafiti Mhakiki wa Chuo Kikuu, katika +1-205-348-8461 

(Marekani) au +1-877-820-3066 (Marekani). Unaweza pia kuuliza maswali, kutoa 

mapendekezo, au malalamiko na mashaka kupitia kwa IRB barua pepe 

participantoutreach@bama.ua.edu. Unaweza pia kuwasiliana na Bi Myles kwa kupitia sanduku 

la posta kwa anuani inayofuata: 

 

Carpantato Myles 

The University of Alabama 

Office for Research Compliance 

Box 870127 

Tuscaloosa, AL 35487-0127 

United States of America 

tel:205-348-8461
tel:205-348-8461
tel:1-877-820-3066
mailto:participantoutreach@bama.ua.edu
mailto:participantoutreach@bama.ua.edu
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Parent/Guardian’s Name  

Jina la Mzazi/Mlezi 

 Signature and Date  

Sahihi na Tarehe 

   

Child’s Name  

Jina la Mtoto 

 Signature and Date  

Sahihi na Tarehe 

   

Investigator/Delegate’s Name  

Jina la Mtafiti/Mjumbe 

 Signature and Date  

Sahihi na Tarehe 

   

Witness’ Name  

Jina la Shahidi 

 Signature and Date  

Sahihi na Tarehe 

   

 

 

The investigator will, as appropriate, explain to your child the research and his or her 

involvement.  

Mtafiti anafaa kueleza kwa mtoto wako kuhusu utafiti na atakavyohusika kushiriki. 

 

A signed copy of this consent form has been given to you to keep for your records. 

Nakala ya fomu hii ya makubaliano yenye sahihi umepewa wewe kutunza kwenye kumbukumbu 

zako.
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APPENDIX C 

 

IRB Approval Letter (see following page)
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